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Gino "Beans" Marionetti
	 Brown Comes In First

by Al Thgueiro, SFPOA President
	 Jordan Desperate

by Chris Cunnie

Willie Brown surprised many
on November 7, 1995 when he edged
out Mayor Jordan for the top spot in
the Mayor's race. Most pundits had
Jordan coming in first, with Brown
and Roberta Achtenberg competing
for the second runoff position, due to
their splitting what is described as
the more progressive vote.

What made the difference? Voter
turnout ended up being the critical
element. Credit goes to the Brown
campaign itself and to the Labor!
Neighbor precinct operation that once
again turned heads by producing
hundreds of volunteers who worked
key areas of the city, turning out
many more votes than usual in the
Excelsior, OMI(Ocean-Merced-
Ingleside), Bayview-Hunters Point
and Visitation Valley neighborhoods.

The December 12 runoff has
Brown now as a heavy favorite. Brown
himself deserves credit for his vic-
tory. He campaigned relentlessly and
candidly all over the city and took
shots from the candidates and the
press, mostly for having represented
unsavory types as a criminal attor-
ney. Obviously, the attacks didn't
achieve their goal as current polls
show voters believe Brown would be
better than Jordan at fighting crime
in the City. We concur.

For Jordan to win now, Willie
Brown would have to do something
real crazy, like have his picture taken
while taking a shower with a couple
of guys who come knocking on his
doorwith microphones in their hands
and a photographer to record the
event for posterity.

Jordan began his runoff campaign
(See BROWN, Page 11)

On October 19, 1995, the San Francisco Police Officer's Association
lost one of its most beloved members, retired Lieutenant Gino" Beans"
Marionetti. Gino, who passed away alter a brief illness, had been a
fixture at the Association as long as most can remember, volunteering
countless hours answering phones, writing his widely read column in
the Notebook or preparing the ever popular retirement seminar with his
friend, Mike Sugrue.

On a normal day, Gino would arrive shortly after the staff and remain
until around noon, when he would take his dailyj aunt to the mail room
at the Hall of Justice to deliver and pick-up the Association's inter-
departmental mail. Over the course of the morning, Gino would
inevitably be found hunched over his antiquated, white-out-stained,
Royal typewriter, pecking out his popular Notebook column which
featured each month a biography of a different retired officer. (I can
attest to the column's popularity, as my mom always read Gino's
,oIimn first, thoroughly enjoying remembrances of days gone by).

Gino loved the Association and helping his fellow officers; but he also
had another passion and that was baby cuddling. Each week, after his
volunteer hours at the Association were complete, Gino would head off
to St. Luke's Hospital where he spent several hours holding and
cuddling premature, crack-addicted babies. Gino was a very special
man, and he will be missed by many.

POA Responds

City Attorney Attempts
To Invalidate Interest Arbitration
by Al Trigueiro, SFPOA President

In a recent article for the Note-
book, I criticized the City Attorney,
Louise Renne, because her office is
overreaching in an effort to invali-
date interest arbitration in a case we
currently have before the California
Supreme Court. In that case, we are
litigating the issue of whether retire-
ment benefits are negotiable. In the
same case, the City Attorney's office
is unnecessarily asserting that, lithe
Supreme Court decides to hear the
issue of whether retirement benefits
are negotiable, it should also decide
that interest arbitration, for all police
officers, firefighters and other public
employees in this state, is illegal.

Because the POA has dared to
criticize the CityAttorney for attempt-
ing to invalidate interest arbitration,
Louise Rerme has written the Note-
book (and other unions) saying it's
our own fault for going to court in the
first place. I will respond to her letter
point by point.

In response to my criticism, the
City Attorney has contended that
"the City's position in this litigation
is NOT that interest arbitration is

unlawful." This assertion is astound-
ing because it is contradicted by the
City Attorney's own brief before the
California Supreme Court. That brief
describes interest arbitration and
advises the court its position is, and
has been throughout this case, that
interest arbitration is unconstitu-
tional. The brief states:

Under section 8.590-5(a), where
the Board of Supervisors is unwilling
to agree to terms demanded by the
Union, a panel of arbitrators is con-
vened . . . The "neutral", with the
concurrence of one of the "party arbi-
trators," makes a final and binding
decision by selecting one side's pro-
posal on each disputed issue.

The City has consistently asserted
throughout this litigation that such
a delegation of legislative authority is
contrary to the MMBA and unconsti-
tutional.

It is clear that in her letter to the
Editor, Louise Renne is attempting
to convince our readers that she
didn't take the position that interest
arbitration is unlawful, when she
did.

The City Attorney also states, mis-
(See RESPONDS, Page 6)

"Thank to our 1)o!Js in blue. . .wid the u'uin:n too.' That's u'luU a local artist
stopped to draw on the sidewalk infront of the Tenderloin Task Force Office.
This true token of thanks was drawn over several hours using different
colored chalk, and reminds us that many people appreciate the work of the
SFPD.	 Photo by Peter Thoshinsky
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Widows and Orphans
Aid Association

The regular monthly meeting of
The Widows & Orphans Aid Associa-
tion was called to order by President
J. Sturken at 2:05 PM, Thursday,
October 19, 1995, in the Conference
Room, Ingleside Station.

Roll Call of Officers: Trustee
Kurpinsky excused. All other officers
present with members A. Aguilar, F.
Forencich and past president M.
Duffy.

Minutes of Last Meeting: Approved
as presented to membership in writ-
ing.

Bills: Treasurer Parenti presented
the usual bills, salaries, benefits,
taxes etc. Approved.

Treasurer Parenti reported the
death of RALPH W. O'BRYAN. Born
in Florida in 1929, Ralph joined the
Department in 1961 at age 31, after
serving in the Armed Forces. From
the Academy he was assigned to
Richmond, where he remained for a
year before being transferred to Mis-
sion. Ralph was at Mission for 4
years, then to Intelligence for 3 years,
back to Richmond from where he
resigned in 1982, age 52. Ralph re-
ceived the following awards: 1971,
Silver Medal for arrest of an armed
suspect who had held up a tavern
and wounded a Patrol Special; 1976,
Bronze Medal for arrest of three armed
suspects who had robbed a motel in
Mill Valley. One suspect, hiding in
trunk of a stolen vehicle fired a shot
at officers before surrendering. Upon
his resignation, Ralph moved to Ha-
waii, where he remained until his
death at age 64.

Report of Trustees: Mr. Gary Joe,
B ofA, reported on Portfolio. Increase
in value due to the action of the
Market. Right to purchase 280 shares
of stock for $9.00 less than Market
price. Approved by Trustees.

Unfinished Business: Due to sev-
eral payments to beneficiaries, ques-
tioned by members of the deceased
families, the Trustees decided to

amend Article VI, Section 2 of the By-
Laws. To be presented at November
meeting.

New Business: Trustee Hurley in-
troduced an amendment to Article
VI, Section 1 increasing the death
benefit from $14,000 to $15,000.
Approved by membership on first
reading. Second Reading at Novem-
ber meeting. Amendment to be effec-
tive January 1, 1996.

Unfinished Business: Secretary
reported that he had contacted
Stephen Weinkoff, Attorney with Pub-
lic Administrators' Office regarding
the estate of Dorothy Schyne, who
passed away in March 1994. Mr.
Weinkoff stated he would look into
this matter and try to move the as-
sets to The Widows & Orphans.

Good of the Association: President
Sturken set next regular meeting for
2:00 PM, Wednesday, November 15,
1995 at Conference Room, Ingleside
Station.

Adjournment: There being no fur-
ther business to come before the
membership, the meeting was ad-
journed at 2:45 PM in memory of
departed Brother Ralph O'Bryan.

Fraternally,
Bob McKee

Secretary
To All Members: November meet-

ing will hold nomination of officers
for the year 1996. President, Vice
President, Treasurer and two Trust-
ees.

Dues Bills for retired members will
be sent in the early part of December,
so if you have moved in the past year
notify Association of new address by
post card to P0 Box 31756, SF, CA
94131 or by voice mail 979-4563. If
you use voice mail be sure you pro-
nounce your name so we can under-
stand it.

Once Again: Please return your
new Change of Beneficiary Form.
Just a shade over 50% have been
returned.

News
by Greg Corrales

The muffled drum's sad roll has beat
The soldier's last tattoo;
No more on life's parade shall meet
That brave and fallen few.

On Fame's eternal camping ground
Their silent tents are spread,
A nd glory guards, with solemn round,
The bivouac of the dead.

—Theodore O'Hara
"The Bivouac of the Dead" 1847

(Required by nineteenth century
congressional act to be displayed in
every national cemetery).

A

portrait of Navy Petty Officer
Robert Dean Stethem, who
was murdered by terrorists

who hijacked an airliner flying to
Lebanon on June 14, 1985, soon will
hang in the wardroom of a new ship
named for the sailor. The guided
missile destroyer USS Stethem was
commissioned October 21 at Port
Hueneme, CA.

Stethem, who was returning to
Beirut from an assignment in Makri,
Greece, was singled out from the
other passengers on Trans World
Airlines Flight 847 because of his
uniform and murdered. He was post-
humously awarded a Purple Heart
and a Bronze Star for heroism.

Retired Read Admiral Frank Riley
Dodge went to the NavalAcademy for
afree education; figuring he'd get out
of the service quickly and get a job.
But the plans of the Naval Academy's
oldest living graduate went awry.
With World War I raging, the Class of
1918 graduated a year early. He
pulled convoy and patrol duty in
both the North and South Atlantic as
a signals and communications of-
ficer. During World War II, Dodge
commanded the cruiser USS Brook-
lyn. He retired in 1949.

More than 45 years later, Dodge
has no desire to sit on the dais at the
Academy's 150th anniversary cel-
ebration later this month. "He takes
the position, 'I'm 100 years old and I
don't have to do anything if I don't
wan to.' " said Helen Cashell, his
granddaughter.

"I spent 33 years in the Navy and
ever since then the Navy's been pay-
ing me for doing nothing," he said.
"It's a notable achievement: I've
beaten the government." On growing
old, he said, "I'm deaf as a post. I
can't walk without leaning on my
wheelchair. I'm getting blind, and I
drink like, well, a minnow."

The body of Paul Oziemkiewicz
was discovered in his Chicago apart-
ment after a lethal heat wave in July.
On October 12 it was buried a second
time - this time with full military
honors.

In August, the WWII and Korean
War veteran, who had been estranged
from his relatives for years, received
a pauper's funeral in a mass grave.
Them Tom Vazquez of the American

(See POLICE POST, Page 18)

San Francisco Veteran Police Officers' Assn.

Police-
Fire Post

#456

_JS.F. VETERAN
OFP/c

INC. 1939

Cordova Market
Meat • Deli • Liquor • Produce

301 Ralph St., San Francisco, CA 94112
333-0430

Mr. Sam Zumot, Owner

"Keep in touch"

John E. Smith, Sr. • John E. Smith, Jr

lOIz . SmitI
General Building Contractor

Licensed and Bonded
62 Bayview Street, San Francisco, CA 94124

Phone 822-2623 . License No. 185053

PRESIDENT ...................................... Al Trlguelro
VICE PRESIDENT .......................... Gary Delagnes
SECRETARY ................................. Steve Johnson
TREASURER .......................................... Phil Dito
Co. A ............................................... Jim Deignan

Frank Machi
Co. B ................................................. Gary Castel
Co.0 ................................................ Dean Sorgie
Co. D ............................................... Charles ERie

Rich Pate
Co. E .............................................. Brian Canedo

Jack Kowal
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Co. G ............................................ Mike Dempsey
ASSOCIATION OFFICE: 861-5060

Co. H ................................................. Ben Spited
Co.I ............................................. Chuck Limbert
Co. K ................................................... Ray Shine
MUNI..................................................Kyle Ching
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Gary Fox
HEADQUARTERS ........................ Glenn Sylvester

Lynne Torres
NARCOTICS ....................................... Tom Cleary
TFF................................................Tom Shawyer
AIRPORT PD...................................... Jim Miliett

John Scully
RETIRED ..........................................Gale Wright

0	 On the second Tuesday of every month, you can
CI	

visit and have lunch with your police friends at the
ICA Hall, 3255 Folsom St. Parking is good.
Annual dues of $15 includes a monthly Bulletin.

Attend to join or write to Box 22046, SF 94122,
or call the Secretary at (415) 731-4765.

WE'VE MOVED - COME BY AND SEE US!
Our new address is: 981 Howard Street (between 5th and 6th Sts.(

/2k Gb92	 Small Dings & Dents I
INCORPORATED	 starting at 8Q$60	 I

AUTO BODY REPAIR SPECIALIST
981 Howard Street • San Francisco, CA 94105 • (415) 896-BODY

Inquire about our special labor rate for Non-Insurance repairs
L------Comeby and see our Conve rtible Top Conve rsions	 J

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO: Edi- 	 Members or readers submitting letters or articles to the
tor, SFPOA Notebook, 510 7th St., San Fran-	 editor are requested to observe these simple rules:
chico, CA 94103. No responsibility whatever is 	 •Address letters to the Editor's Mail Box, 510 7th SL, San
assumed by the San Francisco Notebook and/	 Francisco, CA 94103.
or the San Francisco Police Officers' Associa- 	 • Letters must be accompanied by the writer's true name
lion for unsolicited material,	 and address. The name, but not the street address, will

THE SFPOA NOTEBOOK is the official publi- 	 be published with the letter.

cation of the San Francisco Police Officers' 	 • Unsigned letters and/or articles will not be used.

Association. However, opinions expressed in	 • Writers are assured freedom of expression within neces-
saiy limits of space and good taste.

this publication are not necessarily those of 
• The editor reserves the right to add editor's notes to any

the SFPOA or the San Francisco Police De- article submitted, if necessary.
partment.	 'Articles should be typed, double-spaced.
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David Dermer: 415/863-7550	 Nancy Huffaker: 206/892-4710

(Collect calls accepted)
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to SFPOA Notebook, 510 7th St., San Francisco 94103.
2nd Class Postage Paid at San Francisco. CA.
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Around The
Department

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA, NOT VAUD
WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. EXP. 12/31/95

FREE PIZZA
Buy Any Medium! Large/X-Large 6 topping pizza

and get ONE TOPPING PIZZA of equal size FREE

CITY WIDE FAST FREE DELIVERY 24 HOURS

1-800-570-5111

Cul-De-Sac, new roof, new kit & baths,
new paint in & out, new carpets & floors.
Only needs "New Owner"	 $249,000

Fixer upper on 1/2 acre with Bay views,
pools & privacy	 $259,000

Brand new custom 4 bed/3 ba in cul-de-

sac.	 $449,000

DONNA FALZON

- "I Sell Novato"

898-0484

ext. 138

Mann Golf & Country Club on 2 private
acres. Just reduced.	 $575,000

Just Listed - 3 bedroom w/vaulted
ceilings in cul-de-sac location. $164,950
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that piece of property also..

..In memorium:
On October 19th. retired Lieuten-

ant Gino "Beans" Marionetti passed
away. I sat at the funeral mass
thinking of what could I tell you
about Gino that wasn't already being
said in the eulogies or in the newspa-
pers. I thought about his baseball
carer, police carer, and community
service at the P.O.A and St. Luke's
Hospital. So much to talk about and
so little space. But then Phil Dito
whispered to me "You know, Gino
had a way of doing things for people
and not telling anyone about it". Yes,
Phil's words said it all. Gino cared a
lot about people and very little about
things. We pray that he is with all of
those he cared for over the years...

much time left. Can you make sure
that my family is covered at the re-
tirement board. Do I have to do any-
thing?" Alter having him talk to an
analyst who reviewed his account
and survivor benefits, we spoke again
and said good-bye. Paul was very
brave though I know or should say,
could feel, how scared he was. But in
those last days peace of mind came
from being assured that his loved
ones were covered. Let us all give
thanks, for each day above ground is
a gift...

.Retirees:
The Northern Nevada Chapter of

the Retired P.O.A met last month at
the Clarion Hotel in Reno. The group
was joined by Martin and Elizabeth

Rohrs who drove over from Tehama,
Ca. A moment of silence was ob-
served for Amy Slinger. Amy retired
from the S.F.P.D. in 1971 alter 27
years with the department. She was
very proud of her affiliation with the
department especially the family at-
mosphere and support she enjoyed
in retirement. She will be missed by
all who knew her... If your in the
Reno area and want to join a retirees
meeting call Ross Spinner - 702-
265-2721 or Ray Portue - 702-851 -
8187...

Announcements, notices or tid-
bits can be faxed to 552-5741 or
mailed to Around the Department,
510 - 7th St., S.F. CA 94103.

A

little patience:
On December first. four (4)

academy classes will gradu-
ate from the academy and report to
the stations. The young recruits will
be eager to learn and will be looking
forward to the beginning of real po-
lice work, no more simulations. Many
veteran officers will be frustrated by
the arrival of the recruits; Why? Be-
cause there will be a lack of radios,
cars, lockers, and in some stations
lack of parking for personal vehicles.
This situation has happened in the
past and will probably occur in the
future.The rookies don't deserve to
bear the brunt of any complaints

.hopefully all the veterans will make
the new people feel welcome, and
their arrival at the stations a positive
high point in their careers. A little
patience will go along way to making
the new members of our family feel
at home no matter how short of equip-
ment or space we are..

...Wedding Bells:
On Saturday September 23,1995.

Potrero's Cynthia O'Neill exchanged
vows with Derek Gravens a San
Francisco toy designer at the
Silvarado Country Club in Napa. The
outdoor ceremony was attended by
family, friends, and a large group of
officers. The happy couple are pre-
paring to take a delayed honeymoon
in Tahiti. Congratulations, may your
marriage be long and prosperous...

...Births:
Eddie and Annette Hagen of the

Tenderloin Task Force proudly an-
nounce the birth of their first child.
Katie Theresa 9 lbs. 3 oz., 21-1/4
inches long on September 26, 1995
at 0946 hours. Mom, Dad, and Li'l
one are all doing great.

Retired Sgt. Paul Largent passed
away a few weeks ago. Paul didn't get
to enjoy retirement very long but his
strength in facing death will leave a
lasting impression on me. About a
month before his death Paul called
me up and said " Al, I don't have

FIN
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PACIFIC COAST TITLE COMPANY
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Frank Falzon	 Gary Frugoti(Bus. Development)	 (vice President)
	Retired SFPD	 San Rafael 	 Mill Valley 	Novato	 Retired
	(Homicide) 	454-6070	 388-8740	 892-8744 	San Rafael P.D.

	

Novato office	 San Rafael office
892-8744	 895 Mission Ave.	 110 Tiburon Blvd.	 1500 Grant Ave.	 454-6010

Good friend of the department
Debbie Larkin of the Hilton Hotel is
currently on maternity leave alter
having presented husband Brian with
their first child Julianne 7 lbs. 1/2
oz. 18 3/4 inches on October 15,
1995 at 0338 hours. Congratula-
tions to all the new parents and li'l
ones. Our best wishes to all...

.Christmas shopping:
,OH NOW It's not that time again.

Well, ifyou are going to do it—Xmas
shop that is, how about doing it at
Stonestown Shopping Center or at
Lakeshore Plaza on Sloat... Why you
ask. Well itjust happens that YOU -
through The San Francisco Retire-
ment Board own both of those Cen-
ters and the better the retailers do;
the better the return to the system,
the better the retirement the unions
will be able to negotiate. Oh, and if
you go shopping downtown and want
to pay those high parking rates just
park at 333 Bush Street. You own
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ADVENTURE Cruise & Travel
01995 Adventure Cruise & Travel

Rich Hargens

61 Lambert Way
Novato, CA 94945

g
h 415-892-5589
x 415-892-5689
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The opinions expressed on these
pages are solely those of the author.
They do not reflect the official views or
policies of the SFPOA. THE MEMBERS SPEAK

Police Officers Fall Under Dark
Shadow of Notoriety
by Edward A. Flynn,
Chief of Police, Chelsea

Editor's Note: This article was
submitted by Chief Tony Ribera
for publication in The Notebook.

Mark Fuhrman is a jerk. A racist
jerk. His racism makes his jerkness
more offensive. Most disturbing, he
was, for 20 years, a racist jerk with
the power of arrest and the authority
to use force lawfully. His racist
jerkness, coupled with his authority,
made him a dangerous man.

This was bad enough. But his role
as an investigating detective in the
trial of O.J. Simpson for the murder
of Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald
Goldman has elevated his status be-
yond jerk, beyond offensive, beyond
dangerous; he has become notori-
ous. And in doing so he has tar-
nished the image of all police.

There is no defending the things
Mark Fuhrman said about black
people, about women, about police
misconduct, about the violation of
suspects' rights. There is no defend-
ing the things Mark Fuhrman said
he did to people. I haven't heard any
police officer try to defend him. I have
heard many officers repudiate his
remarks and disavow his tactics. Why
then are police officers feeling defen-
sive?

We feel defensive because we know
we're under a cloud. Again. No mat-

ter what our personal history on the
job has been, no matter what the
history of our department has been,
we all feel that cloud form any time
there is a police scandal anywhere.
We feel it because police bear the
brunt ofAmerica's ambivalence about
authority.

Exercising authority has never
been easy in America. It has never
been harder than now. Americans
resent being told "no" or "stop it" or
"you can't do that."Theywant streets
"cleaned up" and police to "crack
down" on violent crime but no one
wants to be considered suspicious.
They want safe highways without
speeding citations. Americans want
the police to do something about
"those kids" unless those kids are
theirs.

City police confront this problem
on a larger scale. The urban neigh-
borhoods assaulted by poverty, fam-
ily breakdown, social disorganiza-
tion, crime, disorder and fear are
often the communities where police
are viewed with the most distrust
and resentment.

Young men and women enter the
police service, by and large, with the
highest of ideals. Fortunately, de-
spite all the ills that beset our coun-
try there are still young people who
feel a sense of duty, a desire to serve,
a willingness to place themselves at
personal risk on behalf of people they
do not know.

This willingness is tested far too
often. If you know anyone in the
"helping professions" you know how
ever-present the risk of burnout or
"compassion fatigue" is. As the alco-
holism and suicide statistics too of-
ten reveal, police officers, too, often
progress form burnout to despair.

Policing America's streets is a se-
vere test of idealism. It has been said
that we see the worst of people and
people at their worst. That has al-
ways been so. Add to this the fact
American police officers have been in
the middle of profound sociological
changes that have been buffeting
American society since the Civil War.

Try being on the anvil of social
change as a 22-year-old authority
symbol. Try maintaining your sense
of moral equilibrium as you person-
ally deal with the human capacity for
evil. Try being an "ink blot" test in
uniform, where your very presence
at the scene of an incident causes
reactions in people who view you
through their personal prisms offrus-
tration, anger and fear. The cynicism
for which police officers are known is
frequently nothing more than frus-
trated idealism.

That frustrated idealism results
form feeling isolated and misunder-
stood. Spend social time with police
officers and you'll understand. But
chances are you don't spend much
social time with police officers. Our
social circle starts to narrow the first
time someone brings out the mari-
juana at a party. For us that's the
signal to leave. The sociability nar-
rows further when, after being intro-
duced to a stranger, we're harangued
about the unjust ticket or the fat cop
at the doughnut shop, or the stupid
cops who throw their authority
around. Or Rodney King. Or, now,
Mark Fuhrman. If any cop screws up
anywhere every cop is held account-
able. Does this standard exist for
other professions? I think not.

Police officers frequently are re-
viled for their allegedly blind adher-
ence to the code of silence, their
willingness to hide behind the "blue
veil." As a police officer I know per-
sonally how hard it is to come for-
ward against a colleague. As a police
chief, I know how hard it can be to
secure police witnesses against po-
lice misconduct.

But it does happen. When police
officers are arrested, they are ar-
rested by other police officers. Police
officers will come forward, usually
informally, if they have trust in their

administration. But that trust comes
slowly. American culture, from grade
school on, demeans and ridicules
the tattletale, the "stool pigeon," and
the "rat." We are a nation that is
forced to pass laws to protect
whistleblowers from reprisals.

Should we be surprised that get-
ting officers to break the "code" is
difficult? Officers who come forward
risk being ostracized from their main
source of emotional support, their
peers, while at the same time they
risk exposing to ridicule thejob they
love. Even so, the record of police
compares favorably with the record
of physicians, attorney, teachers,
priests, business executives, politi-
cians, andjournalists when it comes
to exposing and investigating wrong-
doing in the ranks.

After 24 years of police work, I am
no dewy-eyed sentimentalist about
my profession. I've caught cops sleep-
ing on the job. I've "knocked over"
cops for drinking on duty. I've par-
ticipated in arrests of cops who took
bribes and stole drugs. One of my
academy classmates became a heroin
addict, one was fired for excessive
use of force. One, a black plainclothes
officer, was shot by a white uni-
formed officer who mistook him for a
robbery suspect both were seeking. I
still remember the panic and remorse
of the white officer, and the black
officers' tears and frustration.

I also have seen enormous progress
in the art and science of policing. I've
been there for the "good pinch,: the
terrified child, the mutilated victim,
the disconsolate survivor. I've given
out many more commendations that
disciplines and received far more let-
ters from citizens praising the help
they received than complaints about
misconduct. Among the thousands
of names on the Police Officers me-
morial in Washington, D.C. are the
names of eight men I knew person-
ally. Each one died a violent death.
None of them had time for ambiva-
lence.

It is a privilege to be a police officer
in the United States. It is a privilege
for which police officers pay a high
price. The promise of America de-
serves the best, most honorable po-
licing its practitioners can provide.
The heroes I have known in policing
deserve a nation that is above stereo-
typing them.

Rep rintedfrom The Patriot Ledger,
September 9, 1995
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The Wax Museum at Fisherman's

:	 iijaxlllitseuui	 Wharf in San Francisco, California U

•	 features over 250 lifelike wax figures
U	 on four floors of exhibits.	 U•	 U

•	 145 Jefferson Street
:	 San Francisco, CA 94133
:	 (800) 439-4305
U Present this coupon at The Wax Museum at Fisherman's 	 Ua	

Wharf Box Office and receive $2 off In Adult or Child's*th this ad	 admission. Not for resale. Not valid thanyotheroffer
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RALPH E. SCHOENSTEIN AND SONS
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

Cal. State License #497094
• Additions • Remodel • New Const.

S.F.P.D. Member



Specializing in Tahoe * Truckee * Tahoe Donner Properties

Old Gateway Shopping Center • 11008 Donner Pass Rd., Truckee, CA 96161

Lynnie Schulz Flynn
Realtor-Associate

Office: 916/587-0828
Fax: 916/587-5934

Res: 916/587-5660
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Who's the Bad Guy?	 What Goes Around Comes Around
by David W. Tussey, SFPD

I've been witnessing the recent media
feeding frenzy regarding the "citizen" who
died "at the hands of police". I feel more
than a little disgust and consternation as,
once again, every two bit, self appointed,
self righteous 'crusader of the down trod-
den' finds it convenient to condemn and
belittle the finest police department in the
country. This is being done, of course
before any investigation of any kind has
been completed. This is a luxury that is
not afforded the police when they appre-
hend a "criminal". Criminals, as we all
know, are protected by the Untied States
constitution as is every other human be-
ing in this country, with the exception, it
seems, of police officers. Police officers,
as I'm quickly discovering, are the only
people who must actually be account-
able for their behavior in a society where
entitlement to behave in any way one
wishes, lawful or otherwise, is being ac-
cepted as a birthright.

Case in point: a "citizen" commits a
crime and is convicted and later paroled
only to find it "necessary" to go out and
commit another crime. He commits this
crime, not against the police remember,
but against the "people" i.e. "us". The
police, however, are charged with the
unenviable task of apprehending the al-
leged "criminal" and bringing him before
the people so that his innocence or guilt
may be decided. They do not have the
option of deciding not to catch the al-
leged criminal. They are obligated by law
to fulfill this duty or 'they' will be held
accountable for failing. The "must" use
whatever force is necessary to bring the
alleged "criminal" to justice. (There's no
one standing behind them to do it if they

fail, remember. The buck stops here!)
The alleged "criminal" fights with the

police putting four of them into the hospi-
tal. He's a chronic drug user and violent
when "high" say family members; and
"attacks the police" says a relative. He
later dies and a preliminary autopsy re-
veals no serious injuries of any kind. This
is noted by Dr. Boyd Stevens, S.F. Coro-
ner, one of the most respected in the
country. Yet public outrage ensues and
the media fuels the blaze, as they do so
well.

Notice I use the word "criminal" many
times. I did this because nobody else
seems to want to say it. But, the truth is,
all of this happened during the commis-
sion of a crime. The individual in the
above scenario apparently found it nec-
essary to break the law on more than one
occasion; use drugs illegally and resist
attempts by law abiding professional of-
ficers attempting to do their legal duty to
"make him accountable for his actions"
because he was either unable or unwill-
ing to do so himself.

Who's the bad guy here? I'll give you
a hint.

Citizens of the United states of America
have many God given rights, probably
more than any country on earth, and we
should exercise every one. We do NOT
have the right to resist arrest; and we do
NOT have the right to hurt other people.
No excuse is good enough. The police
MUST bring them in at all costs. If you
believe otherwise, I hope you have plenty
of insurance and a great security system
because, as the saying goes "if you make
enemies of your police, you had better
make friends of your enemies". Just re-
member, most of the time, they ain't so
friendly.

by John Sterling

Cops and lawyers, with the exception
of D.A.s, are antagonists. It's the nature
of their existence. One tries to put crimi-
nals in jail, the other tries to get them out.
Lawyers are mo' smarterthan cops. They
stay in school longer and there are more
of them. Some cops even become law-
yers, but lawyers never become cops;
well, not real cops anyway. In order to get
criminals out of jail, lawyers will attack
the ethics of cops. Because cops are not
as smart as lawyers, odds are they will
produce a pea-brain Furman. With friends
like him, who needs lawyers? Cops have
had a pounding like never before. Every
lawyer without a client to fill his time have
been busy parading on T.V. scoriating
cops. Have you noticed, however, that
almost all female lawyers were on the
cops' defense? They gloat over the dis-
covery of a Furman in the ranks and
continue to argue that all cops are
Furmans. Cochran seems convinced of
this. He implies that D.A.s have been
prosecuting innocent citizens based on
lying cops. But as someone brought out,
Cochran was a successful D.A. himself
for 15 years, and rose to the top because
of his skill. Does it follow that he connived
with lying cops when it's to his advan-
tage?

When cop ethics are questioned, all
cops are harmed. The ridicule and shame
hurt. When a lawyer with questionable
ethics is exposed, why isn't there shame

among lawyers? Recently, we were en-
tertained by the shameless call for atten-
tion by a certain lawyer. He claimed to be
a victim of sinister forces (hint, hint..cop
conspiracy). Confronted by his hoax and
stunned by the realization that some-
times cops are smarter than lawyers, he
tearfully confessed, but ever clinging to
victim hood. He admitted only to a half-
lie, the other half he deferred to the
voices in his head. This lawyer, adored
by lapdog police officials, cost the county
scarce resources. He even jerked around
a police artist to draw a phantom boogey-
man. Although without the tension, it's
like ordering bomb disposal unit to de-
fuse a phony bomb. But the costliest was
the twenty-four hour guard posted at his
house. He shamelessly drew cops away
from the streets to show off to his neigh-
bors he was a big shot. He even had the
gall to try to b.s. with the cop guarding his
house. This cop, unawed by the majesty
of his presence, told him in no uncertain
terms that if one is poor and lived in the
ghetto no such cop service is available.
Needless to say, this comment reached
the ears of an ambitious dappity-dawg.
He couldn't be reined in from hanging the
impertinent cop. Only the fear of escalat-
ing the deceit did the lawyer stay the
hands of the avenging dappity dawg.
Nevertheless, the cop still got a repri-
mand. Now, do you think an apology is in
order? Naaah!, they're just dumb cops.
To lawyers all, don't bend over to much
on a cop, your slip may show.

Clisham & Sortor
Attorneys at Law

Serving the Bay Area Since 1916 - Under the Same Family Ownership

The Duggan Welch Family
Duggan's Funeral Service

(415) 431-4900
Traditional Funeral Services, Low Cost Cremations

Pre Planning, Insurance or Trust
Personal Service by Bill Welch or Steve Welch

3434 17th Street (across from the New Mission Police Station)
San Francisco, CA 94110

Lilly Schmolke,
Residential Real Estate

(800) 943-5199 voice/pager

Thinking of moving or just have some questions?
Call for free information about East Bay cities,
school districts, area statistics, available homes,
or mortgage rates.

For your real estate needs in Alameda,
Contra Costa and Solano Counties

* Special rates/credits given to SFPD employees & families
(wife of John Schmolke, Central Station)

John M. Grubb Co. ' (510) 933-7100

Ghiradelii Square
900 North Point, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94109

(415) 775-1395

Specializing in the Representation of Peace Officers

Corporate Protection Professionals

CPP Investigations & Security, Inc.

is currently seeking reliable off-duty/retired
Police Officers $25.00/hour

PPO 12066
	 Call (415) 697-5370

	
P117914

Part-time positions available throughout the Bay Area.



WALLY MOONEY
serving your transportation needs

PURCHASE (or lease) ALL MAKES & models

JUSTBUYIT
MERIT LEASE CORP.

692 El Camino Real • San Bruno, CA 94066
BUSINESS: (415) 876-0180

DIRECT LINE: (415) 244-WALL "V'
(anytime-answering machine)

Same "Cost Plus" system Wally's
been doing for the past 30 years!

New Car Financing Through Your Credit Union
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Thanks To You All
by Alvaro Schor

Ever since I can remember, I've
always wanted to be a police officer.
When I completed my field training,
I was finally able to realize my dream;
I became a police officer.

Unfortunately, soon after complet-
ing my field training, I was diagnosed
with cancer and then required to
begin cancer treatments. At this time,
I felt my whole world was crashing in
on me. There were many situations
happening to me during this time
(having just graduated from the FF0
program, acclimating myself to anew
way of life, and most importantly,
dealing with a life-threatening ill-
ness). Once understanding what was
happening to me, I then began to
worry about myjob, my finances and
howl was going to pay for everything.
That was when I came in contact
with Officer Jennifer Lee concerning,
the Catastrophic Illness Program.
With her assistance, I was able to
enroll in the Catastrophic Illness Pro-
gram

The Catastrophic Illness Program
was implemented in 1990. Since that
time, there have been 24 SFPD em-
ployees enrolled in the program. At
present, there are 5 SFPD employees
in the Catastrophic Illness Program.

With your donation of sick and/or
vacation hours, your fellow workers
can continue to receive pay and ben-
efits, enabling them to give top prior-
ity to their health and family mat-
ters.

l ;-

'

BAY AREA VIDEO COALITION

1111 17th Street
San Francisco, CA 94107
415/861-3282
415/861-4316 Fax
Videonet@aol.com

C"ORIr4 u-pgj -1-0I
—ffHOT POT CITY	 (T0F4$&99)

J	 Hot Pot &
Bar-13-0

1,4	 All You Can Eat

852 Clement Street (at 10th Ave.)

San Francisco
Tel: 415/387-7888 & 387-8999

At this time, I would like to thank
all of my fellow officers who donated
hours to me to assist me during this
time. It was a great feeling knowing
there is such a cohesiveness amongst
fellow officers, and I found myself
honored to be a member of this orga-
nization. Your contributions have
given me the ability to focus on the
illness and the healing process dur-
ing such a chaotic time in my life.
Without your assistance, this would
be a much more difficult time for me,
and I thank you for giving me the
peace of mind needed during such a
situation.

I've just finished with chemo-
therapy treatments, and in Novem-
ber I will start radiation treatments.
As it looks now, I should be able to
return to work sometime during the
time frame of February to May of next
year. Once again, I want to thank
each and every one of you for your
support and assistance during this
difficult time for me, without your
assistance, I'm not sure how things
would have turned out.

Any employee who wishes to do-
nate their time is subject to the fol-
lowing conditions:

1.The transferring employee must
retain a minimum sick leave balance
of 64 hours.

2. Transfers must be in 8 hour
units.

3. All transfers are irrevocable.
4. The transferring employee may

transfer a maximum of 80 hours per
pay period and a maximum of 480
hours per calendar year.

5.The transferring employee can-
not be catastrophically ill.

6. Donations of time are not tax
deductible.

For more information, please call
Sgt. Forrest Fulton or Off. Jennifer
Lee at the Human Resources Unit
#557-6748.

SUZANNE A. BLACK, Psy.D.
CLINCAL PSYCHOLOGIST

LiccosE No. Psy. 10833
3354 Sacramento St., Suite C. San Francisco, CA 94118

(415) 721-1847
1030 Sir Francis Drake Blvd., Suite 100, KencfIeld, CA 94904

(415) 721-1847

OFFICE APPLIANCE
COMPANY

I.B.M.
All makes & models

Electronic - Typewriters, Calculators
Service Contracts, Rentals, Supplies

Bob Plevney
Office Appliance Co.
4039 Balboa Street

San Francisco 94121
415/221-3781

RESPONDS
(Continued From Page 1)

takenly, that the issue of the legality
of interest arbitration " . . . only came
up because of an argument made by
the POA's lawyers." Her assertion is
that it is only because POA attorneys
cited a December 1994 decision of
the California Supreme Court in-
volving Trinity County (in support of
the POA's position that retirement
benefits are negotiable) that her of-
fice was compelled to argue interest
arbitration was illegal. However, as
her own brief points out, her office".
. . has consistently asserted through-
out this litigation that such a delega-
tion of legislative authority is con-
trary to the MMBA and unconstitu-
tional." A footnote in the City's brief
to the Supreme Court cites an earlier
brief filed by the City with the Supe-
rior Court in this case, dated June
30, 1993, wherein the City Attorney
makes the argument that interest
arbitration is of questionable legal-
ity, criticizing a 1974 decision which
upheld interest arbitration in a case
involving Vallejo firefighters.

Contrary to Renne's assertion that
her office challenged interest arbi-
tration only after the December 1994
Trinity case was cited by the POA,
the record proves, conclusively, that
the City Attorney argued interest ar-
bitration was unconstitutional in
June 1993.

Another issue raised by Renne in
her letter to the Editor concerns the
drafting of Proposition D. Specifi-
cally, she states that "if the POA's
lawyers had drafted Proposition D to
say that pensions would no longer be
set by the Charter, this lawsuit would
never have arisen." Here, the City
Attorney seeks to raise a collateral
matter that has nothing to do with
her office's attack on interest arbi-
tration. Still, and once again, she has
her facts wrong.

Proposition D was a charter
amendment placed on the ballot by
the Board of Supervisors. It was in-
troduced by Wendy Nelder, negoti-
ated over by City representatives,
including members of the City
Attorney's office, with most city em-
ployee unions including the POA. Its
provisions at one point covered, in
addition to police officers and
firefighters, most other city employ-
ees. It was presented to the Board of
Supervisors only after being reviewed
and modified substantially by the
CityAttorney's office, which also pro-
vided the Board of Supervisors with
written and verbal opinions that
under it, retirement benefits would
be negotiable. At no time did the City
Attorney suggest otherwise to the
POA, to any other City employee
union involved in these negotiations,
or to the public.

During the Proposition D cam-
paign, Louise Renne and her staff
argued that voters should oppose
Proposition D because under it re-
tirementbenefltswoujdbe negotiable.
(Renne's office, together with Art
Agnos' staff, also argued in minority
communities that Proposition D was
racist, and in the gay and lesbian
community that Itwashomophobic.)

After Proposition D passed, the
City Attorney reversed its well-publi-
cized opinion that retirement ben-
efits were negotiable and argued that
they could not be subject to negotia-
tions because of language contained
within Charter section 8.590-6. The
charter language she is referring to
derived from negotiations between
retired police officers and the POA.
Contrary to Renne's implication, the
POA's attorneys objected to the addi-

tion of the language in question,
explaining that it created an ambigu-
ity in the charter amendment, and
attempted to convince retired police
officers that itwas unnecessary. Due,
in part, to misinformation these same
retirees were getting from Mayor
Agnos' office to the effect that their
retirement allowances would be di-
minished if Proposition D were to
pass, retirees threatened to oppose
the charter amendment if section
8.590-6 was not included.

For two reasons the POA and
Firefighters Local 798 agreed not to
object further to the language of char-
ter section 8.590-6. First, we wanted
to accommodate the retirees. We
knew they didn't need the language
they sought, but wanted their sup-
port in the upcoming election. Sec-
ondly, we had the City Attorney's
office on record advising the Board of
Supervisors and the public that ben-
efits would be negotiable even with
section 8.590-6.

For Renne to attempt to now blame
the POA and its attorneys for the
sordid events that her office engaged
in, together with the Agnos adminis-
tration, around Proposition D does
nothing to enhance her reputation
with our membership. The criticism
that the POA has made of her office
concerns its attack on interest arbi-

For more on the
interest arbitration
issue, see page 10

tration. The fact that we had to com-
promise with retirees over the lan-
guage of Proposition D is irrelevant
to that criticism and is now being
raised by Renne, obviously, to duck
the issue.

Renne's next point in her letter to
the Notebook asserts that if the POA
drops its case before the Supreme
Court, the interest arbitration issue
would not be at risk. The retirement
issue is an important one to the POA
and we won't be coerced into waiving
our right to appeal to the Supreme
Court, by the City Attorney's tactics.
Consider what would happen if we
did. The next case involving a dis-
pute over the MMBA and Proposition
D would have us in the same posi-
tion. If we appeal to the California
Supreme Court, Renne will again
have the opportunity to raise the
interest arbitration issue. We obvi-
ously will not give up our right to
appeal to the Supreme Court under
Renne's threat.

Finally, Renne offers to support a
charter amendment providing for
improvements in the Tier Two retire-
ment benefits "without undercutting
the Retirement System." The fact is,
Renne has refused to negotiate with
us over this; that's why we are in
court. In addition, the Retirement
System has admitted PERS can pro-
duce the benefits at less cost to tax-
payers - so why insist they be pro-
vided "without undercutting the re-
tirement system." Finally, any such
charter amendment, Renne knows,
would not be likely to pass for several
obvious reasons. Renne nonetheless
has refused to support a charter
amendment that would permit us to
negotiate the improvements we need
by the most sensible, economic
means.

To conclude, Louise Renne's con-
tention that her office was required
to raise the issue of the constitution-
ality of interest arbitration with the
California Supreme Court, is clearly
false. The POA will continue to op-
pose her and her efforts to invalidate
interest arbitration so long as they
persist in doing so.

Catastrophic Illness Program



Extremity injuries

When you get hurt on
the job, we go to work.
The Franciscan Treament
Room staff, Bradley W.
Maring, M.D. and Tony
Valentine, NN, take care of
your workplace injuries
promptly and efficiently.

We're conveniently located
in downtown San Francisco
at Saint Francis Memorial
Hospital. The Franciscan
Treatment Room has proud-

L
served the employees of

City & County of San
Francisco for 20 years.

I i :i . I

.

SAINT FRANCIS
MEMORIAL HPITAL
A DIVISION OF CATHOLIC HEALTHCARE WEST

THE FRANCISCAN TREATMENT ROOM

900 HYDE STREET

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105

(415) 353-6305.'i'
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Flat Tax Hoax
by Duane Collins, Tax Consultant

There is currently an outcry for
simplification of our tangled tax code.
I will be the first to say it is a mess. I
spend many hours each year trying
to unravel the myriad of changes
thrown at us each January.

We must make a distinction be-
tween simplification and a flat tax.
Those of you who are crying out for a
flat tax should be very careful be-
cause It is a Trojan horse coming at
you.

I would like all you flat tax advo-
cates to do a simple math problem
that will open your eyes to what is
really happening. First get out your
1994 Federal tax return and flip to
the second page, line 53. This is the
amount of tax you paid Uncle Sam
last year. Next divide this amount by
your total income. When I say total
I mean the gross amount from your
last pay stub for the year, not your
W-2. Then add in any interest and
dividends you received. This will give
you your true tax rate. Last year I
paid $4,939 in federal taxes at a rate
of 5.9%1 Some of the plans being
forwarded offer a standard deduc-
tion of $30,000. In my case this
would still double my tax bill to al-
most $10,000. Why would I want a
flat tax rate of 17%? After you do this
computation you will find you are
probably paying less than 17% also.

This is just one reason why I don't
think a flat tax will fly now or any
time in the near future. There are
repercussions far beyond this. Take

housing, how would you feel if your
home lost 25 percent of its value over
night? That's what would happen if
you could no longer write off the
mortgage interest or property taxes.
How about your city paid pension
and health and dental benefits being
added to your taxable income? No
more deferred compensation. One
can make a pretty good argument as
to why should the government subsi-
dize your home purchase, especially
if you are a renter. What happens if
your land lord can not write off his
mortgage and property taxes? Maybe
a 25 percent rent increase. This
would be a real cost and could be
passed on to tenants even with rent
control. An even playing field, right.
How would charities fare under a
plan that would not allow you to
deduct contributions to the church
other nonprofit organizations. What
about cities that use "tax free" mu-
nicipal bonds to finance projects.

As you can see it is not as simple
as sending in a post card size tax
return. There are a lot of powerful
special interests who do not want the
tax code changed and for good rea-
son. The tax code needs to be stream
lined but a flat tax is not the answer.
Besides the Post Office would lose
your check if it was stapled to a post
card.

Duane Collins is a tax professional
serving active and retired police offic-
ers and theirfamiies since 1983. He
can be reached at COLLINS TAXCON-
SULTING (1-800-400-9054).

the Franciscan
Treatment Room
OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE

Principles?
by Gary Delagnes

Officer Pat Burke has decided that
73% of the POA membership lacks
principle because we decided to cast
ourvote for Willie Brown. Many people
advised me to not even respond to
the "Letter to the Editor" which Of-
ficer Burke initiated, and was printed
in the Sunday Examiner on October
22nd. But I feel it is important to
respond when a member of our asso-
ciation takes it upon himself to in-
sult 73% of our members in a daily
newspaper when he is the one with
the personal agenda.

Officer Burke, who neither lives in
San Francisco nor has ever shown
an interest in our negotiations or any
other phase of our operation, has
apparently decided that the mayor
showed "courage" and "honesty" by
not giving us a contract. Believe me,
Pat, I sat through every negotiation
session, and the last thing exhibited
by Mayor Jordan's representatives
was "courage" and "honesty."

Despite the fact that Mayor Jor-
dan opposed Prop. "D" as chief of
police, despite the fact that Mayor
Jordan again attempted to take "col-
lective bargaining" away from us as
mayor, despite the fact that he tried

RELUX
REAL PROPERTY APPRAISERS

JORGE REYES
STATE LICENSED REAL ESTATE APPRAISER

870 MARKET STREET, SUITE 1015

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102
(415) 2918483 • FAX 291 p8453

to lay off 85 young police officers,
despite the fact that he levied three
furlough days against our members,
we still met with the mayor as early
as January of 1994 in hopes of meet-
ing in good faith to obtain a fair and
equitable contract. The mayor's of-
fice did nothing. We met again in
June and pleaded with him to nego-
tiate. Again nothing! Finally when we
did sit down, every economic pro-
posal we made was rejected.

In addition this great mayor pro-
poses eliminating night differential
and also wants to institute an 80-
hour pay period which means that if
you work eight hours overtime and in
the same pay period S.P. you don't
get the eight hours overtime. Does
that all sound fair to you, Pat?

I'm sorry, Pat, but being an Irish
Catholic and going to Sacred Heart
isn't enough. You have to take care of
your members, Pat. That's what it's
all about.

Tung Sing
Restaurant
FOOD TO GO

Open 7 Days A Week
11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
4015 - 24th Street

San Francisco, CA 94114
415/648-8582

STEVE	 SILVER'S
BECH BLI1ICET

IB/A /Y©iM©
20TH	 ANNIVERSARY

Club Fugazi, 678 Green, San Francisco 4151421-4222 	
otover 21 evenings • under 21, Sunday matinees only

We treat

Back injuries

•J '4	 Repetitive motion
injuries

Needle sticks
ESTABUSHED AND EXPERIENCED

Serving San Francisco and the Peninsula

FAENZI PLUMBING
"Over 30 Years Experience"

Bob Faenzi	 New Construction - Additions
SFPD CO. K	 Remodel - Re-Copper

(415) 344-2114	 Service — Repair

Pager 804-4550	 Bonded and Insured - License No. 539363

(.-----STOP 91160110
Our Jewelry is always

op

:.'	 25 to 50% Off Retail
Full line of 14kt, 18kt & Sterling SilverJewelry

We can special order any item and
11 provide you with a discount - call for price check.

ffI. With this ad take an additional 10% o
still 	

(cannot be combined with a tV other discount.)
Diamonds,	

[^
,lome of the $3.50 watch battery (installed)

i Wedding rings, 	
excludes no. 333, 339. 751. 44 & all C batteries

etc.

gold d" 9v(orc 9ewe(ers
I 1569 Sloat Blvd. Lucky Lakeshore Plaza at Sloat & 34th Ave. San Francisco, Calif. 94132

M-W-F 9 to 6 T-TH-S 11 to 6 . 753-0112
JJewehy &WMchRepalr . Woman Owned Business  Member ofSFPDFami)
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SFPOA Board Of Directors' Meetings
September 28, 1995
	

October 17, 1995
Call to Order: 1400 Hrs.
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call: Present: Castel/Co B,

Sorgie/Co C, Ellis/Co D, Pate/Co D,
Canedo/Co E, Gardner/Co F,
Dempsey/Co G, Kaprosch/Co H,
Limbert/Col, Shine/Co K, Sylvester!
Hdqtrs., Torres/Hdqtrs., Cleary!
Narc., Castagnola/Tac., Balovich/
Invest., Fox/Invest., Ching/MTPD,
Shawyer/1TF, Wright/Ret., Scully!
SF0, Johnson/Secty, Dito/Treas.,
Delagnes/V-Pres., Tngueiro/Presi-
dent

Excused: Deignan/Co A, Machi!
Co A, Millett/SFO

President's Report
President Trigueiro informed the

Board that the SFFD has a tentative
contract agreement with the City that
will provide them with a 3.5% salary
increment for each of the next 3
years. We are still meeting in con-
tract negotiations, and, while the
Tier II retirement is one of the most
pressing issues at hand, the City is
open to discussion on many other
matters important to our members.

Tom Shawyer/1TF submitted pro-
posed drafts of various general or-
ders pertaining to 1 ) the use of
chemical agents, which will basically
require immediate cleansing of areas
sprayed by pepper gas and 2) and the
make-up of the Weapon Discharge
Review Committee. Please see your
respective representative(s) for fur-
ther information.

President Trigueiro also reported
on the number of outstanding ad-
ministrative cases requiring addi-
tional legal representation that we
have pending.

Secretary's Report
We have 2 grievances that may

proceed to arbitration and notifica-
tion will be given to the Mayor's ERD
representatives. Please inform Sec-
retary Johnson if you receive a notice
from the 0CC offering you the oppor-
tunity to participate in a mediation
setting. The minutes from the Au-
gust/95 meeting, pertaining to the
election process and other endorse-
ments were distributed prior, printed
in the Notebook, and a subject of a
motion (M/Canedo, 2nd/Pate) for
approval. The motion passed unani-
mously by voice vote.

Federal Litigation Committee
(Chairs Shawyer/Sorgie) Tom

Shawyer and Dean Sorgie reported
that the sergeants examination re-
view period is on-time with appeals
being considered during the week of
9/26/95. There were 606 candidates
scheduled for the oral examination
portion and 577 actually participated

in this process. The written portion
has been scored by personnel from
outside jurisdictions. There will be a
30-day review period by all parties
possibly commencing on/near 10/
13/95, and then individual scores
should be released.

Legislative Committee
There were several measures on

the upcoming November/95 ballot
that were reviewed for the possibility
of endorsement by the SFPOA Legis-
lative Committee and, as such, the
Board of Directors made a motion
(M/Dito, 2nd/Fox) to endorse the
recommendations of the Legislative
Committee to support a new charter
proposal and to oppose the
privitization of city services. This
motion passed unanimously by voice
vote.

Campaign Donations
There is a $500.00 limit on cam-

paign donations to any one political
race and a motion (M/Ching, 2nd!
Balovich) was made to provide such
a donation to each of the individuals
who were endorsed by the SFPOA
membership:

Willie Brown/Mayor's Race
Bill Fazio/District Attorney
Art Conger/Sheriff
This motion passed unanimously

by voice vote.

Financial Requests
A request for a $500.00 donation

to the campaigns to promote Propo-
sition E (ballot proposition that will
provide the city with a new charter)
and to oppose Proposition K (ballot
proposition that, if passed, will call
for the privitization of many city ser-
vices to include police and fire) Mo-
tion (M/Gardner, 2nd/Castagnola)
to approve - Motion passed unani-
mously by voice vote.

A request was received for a dona -
tion to the SFPD Homicide/SID Golf
Tournament in the amount of
$100.00. A motion (M/Dito, 2nd!
Sorgie) was made to honor this re-
quest - motion passed unanimously
by voice vote.

The Northern California Asian
Peace Officers' Association Scholar-
ship Dinner is taking place on 9/30/
95 and a motion (M/Canedo, 2nd!
Dito) was made to purchase 2 tickets
at a cost of $40.00. Motion passed
unanimously by voice vote.

There being no further business
before the Board, President

Trigueiro adjourned the meeting
at 1700 hours.

Submitted by: Steve Johnson
Secty/SFPOA

Call to Order: 1400 Hours
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call: Present: Machi/Co A,

Castel/Co B, Sorgie/Co D, Pate/Co
D, Canedo/Co E, Gardner/Co F,
Dempsey/Co G, Kaprosch/Co H,
Limbert/Co I, Shine/Co K, Sylvester!
Hdqtrs., Torres/Hdqtrs., Balovich/
Invest., Ching/MTPD, Shawyer,1TF,
Wright/Ret., Johnson/Secty, Dito/
Treas., Delagnes/V-Pres. Trigueiro/
President

Excused: Deignan/C0A, Ellis/Co
D, Cleary/Narc., Castagnola/Tac.,
Fox/Invest., Millett/ SF0, Scully!
SF0

President's Report
Members of our Steering Commit-

tee for contract negotiations are still
meeting.

The City Attorney, Louise Renne,
has made an exceptionally bold move
to request a review of our arbitration
rights before the California Supreme
Court. The City Attorney is, obvi-
ously, of the opinion that public safety
agencies should not have the right to
interest arbitration following an im-
passe. There are many issues in-
volved in this matter and, as such,
we have notified our colleagues in
the California Organization of Police
and Sheriffs as well as other state-
wide associations in order to share
the City Attorney's progress in this
matter.

With the previous information in
mind, Chris Cunnie, Chair of the
Labor/Neighbor Committee, im-
parted how all of labor is uniting
behind our endorsed candidates as
well as a fight against Proposition K
(A proposition that would allow for
the privatization of city services - to
include police and fire). There needs
to be tremendous support behind
the Labor/Neighbor plan and all of
the participating organizations are
being asked to contribute $5,000.00
A motion (M/Machi, 2nd/Canedo)
was made to provide for this dona-
tion. The motion passed by unani-
mous voice vote.

Treasurer's Report
The Treasurer's Financial Report

has been delayed pending account-
ing review.

Secretary's Report
The Secretary's minutes for June!

July 1995, were distributed for re-
view. (August 1995 already ap-
proved.)

Arbitration: We currently have 2
cases involving personnel matters
proceeding to arbitration.

Office of Citizen Complaints: If
you receive a notice giving you the
opportunity to participate in a me-
diation hearing, please contact your

(See MINUTES, Page 19)
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Attention All Units, Stations,
Details and Retirees.

Announcing the Second Annual

an ranticu 1, zz1ir	 rparfminf
Arisfmas 11arft.

Hosted by the Inspectors Bureau.

When and Where:
San Francisco Hilton

Saturday, December 2nd
333 O'Farrell

5:30 cocktails - 6:30 dinner
The price is $52.00 per person which includes the following:

extravagant Christmas buffet; wine with dinner; two cocktails per
person, door prizes and dancing.

Seating is limited so get your checks in now. Send checks
payable to Tom Walsh at the Domestic Violence Unit Room 561 at
the Hall of Justice. 553-9132.

The party will be in the Cityscape Restaurant, which has a 360
degree view from the 47th floor. The Hilton will offer a special
reduced room rate for overnight guests. If you wish to acquire
room information or book a room contact Jim Bosch at the Hit and
Run detail at 553-1641.

(Tear off and enclose with check now.)

r- - - - - - - - ------------------  -,
EXPERT REPAIRS & SERVICES I

Specializing in Leather Work, Holsters, 	 I
Dying of Leather, and Solo Boots. 	 I

I
It is our pleasure to offer a 20% discount 	 u

to all active and retired police officers 	 I
I THE	

4th

their families. 	 I
I4071 24th St., S.F., CA 94114WOODEN 415-824-9399	 III HEEL	 Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 7 pm	 I

I Sat 9am-5pm	 I

Name:

Unit/Detail:

Work#:

Pager#: -

Home#:

Number Attending 	 $52.00=
(check enclosed)



AS A MEMBER OF THE
SAN FRANCISCO POLICE
OFFICER ASSOCIATION

YOU ARE ELIGIBLE FOR
PRICECOSTCO

GOLD STAR MEMBERSHIP!

JOIN NOW AND START SAVING FOR THE HOLIDAYS

BRING OR MAIL THE COMPLETED APPLICATION TO
SAN FRANCISCO COSTCO

450 10TH STREET

SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94103
(415) 626-8493

ALONG WITH $35.00 (PLUS TAX) MEMBERSHIP FEE

P, GOLD STAR
SOP

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
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Way-In, An Investment
	

Juvenile Serious Offenders
In The Future
by Lt. Tom Bruton,
Juvenile Division

Western Addition Youth Involved
Now (WAY-IN) is a drug and gang
prevention program targeting kids
between the ages of nine and twelve
who live In the Western Addition of
San Francisco. The program is funded
by a multi-million dollar five year
grant from the Federal Department
of Health and Human Services. Over
three hundred cities and counties
competed for this grant, but only five
jurisdictions were funded. Not only
is San Francisco one of the few lucky
cities to get the grant, but it is the
only grantee to have a police depart-
ment as the lead agency.

The members of the Youth Pro-
grams Section of the Juvenile Divi-
sion have established a coalition be-
tween dozens of community based
organizations and public agencies
that deal with kids in the Western
Addition. By combining existing re-
sources with newly funded programs,
the SFPD led coalition hopes to make
a dramatic impact on the youth gang/
drug problem in this high crime area
along with minimizing any duplica-
tion of services. Led by Bruce
Frediani, Mike Jefferies, Colleen
Fatooh and Tenye Ivy, the coalition

has held community forums and con-
ducted surveys to get maximum com-
munity input and cooperation on
this project. This is "community po-
licing" at its finest since not one
dollar of the grant money is going to
enforcement. Instead, these officers
are focusing a broad array of re-
sources at a problem that affects
many different agencies. The new
programs that will be funded during
1996 include after school tutoring,
kinship and grand-parenting pro-
grams, recreational and cultural ac-
tivities, and mentoring programs.

The results of this effort may not
be seen for several years, but if the
WAY-IN consortium is successful in
reducing drug use in the Western
Addition, police officers working that
area will have an easier task in the
future. The effort of the police de-
partment should also pay dividends
in improving our tenuous relation-
ship with some members of the Afri-
can-American community. The many
community leaders involved in the
project realize that police would
rather solve problems without mak-
ing arrests. Hopefully, much of that
goodwill will filter down to the young
people in the Western Addition as we
try to provide them with a brighter
future.

by Lt. Tom Bruton,
Juvenile Division

Some juvenile probation officers
will be spending more time out in the
streets monitoring some of San
Francisco's most violent juvenile of-
fenders. While most "POs" are still
desk-bound because of enormous
caseloads, the six probation officers
and one supervisor assigned to the
new Serious Offender Program (SOP)
will be making frequent field checks
on their seventy-five wards. The pro-
bation officers have been assigned
according to police districts so they
can establish good working relation-
ships with the cops they'll be dealing
with regularly. Thejuveniles selected
for this intensive supervision pro-
gram all have sustained petitions for
violent crimes or gun charges. They
are now on probation in the commu-
nity with the realization that com-
mitting any additional offenses may
result in incarceration.

Because they carry a relatively
small caseload, fifteen or less, the
SOP probation officers are able to
give individual attention to their as-
signed juveniles. By working closely
with community based organizations,
the SFUSD, and other public agen-
cies, probation officers provide coun-
seling, job training, and educational
services to the youths in order to give
them every opportunity to turn their
lives around. The POs recognize,
however, that these serious offend-
ers all have violent prior offenses and
pose a threat to the public. That is

why they need the help of the police
department in monitoring them.

Department Bulletin 95-263, is-
sued earlier this month, describes
the role of the police department in
the SOP program. A handful of pro-
bation officers obviously can't keep
constant tabs on seventy-five teen-
agers so police can help by making
sure thejuveniles are complying with
the conditions of their probation.
Each district station and specialized
unit now has a binder that includes
a profile and photo of each "serious
offender." Additionally, each has been
identified in CABLE as a member of
the program.

Recognizing that a small percent-
age ofjuveniles are responsible for a
disproportionate amount of crime,
members of our department have
been fighting to get ajuvenile serious
offender program for years. Previous
efforts have been rebuffed by politi-
cians and activists who have no faith
in the ability of police and probation
officers to treatjuveniles fairly. Things
have changed dramatically, however,
in the City's juvenile justice system
thanks to new administrators in the
Juvenile Probation Department who
believe that rehabilitation does not
have to be performed at the expense
of public safety. Juvenile crime is
still at record levels, but the revolv-
ing door at YGC is starting to slow
down. It will take continued coop-
eration between juvenile probation
and police but progress is being made
in the battle against juvenile crime.

Had A Haunting Good Time,
Wish You Were There!!!!

On Sunday Oct. 29, 1995 The San
Francisco Police Officers Wives As-
sociation alongwith the P.O.A. spon-
sored a Halloween party for the chil-
dren and family members of the
departments personnel because the
wives recognized that many officers
are required to work on Halloween
thus missing the special moments
with their kids.

Approximately thirty members
participated, including over forty
children. The party included face
painting, games, gifts, a costume
contest and a haunted tunnel. From
the reactions of the kids, it was a big
success.

The party involved a lot of hard
work in the background. Several of
the Wives Association members, in-
cluding Pat Barsetti, Dayna
McEachern, Eileen McEachern, and
Patty Hazeihofer contributed a great
deal of time and effort to making the
event a success. Ryan McEachern,
Debbie Ribera, Nicholas Barsetti re-
ceive a special thanks for their eerie
performances in the haunted tun-
nel. Special thanks to Target Store of
Novato, Toys R' Us of San Francisco
and H&H Cabinets (Gary Hazelhofer,

Mission Station), for their generous
donations. Steve Johnson's support,
and the P.O.A.'s financial assistance
was greatly appreciated.

Hope to see you next year. The
wives' association plans to make this
an annual event.

Due to the holiday festivities the
SF Police Officers Wives Association
will not meet until after the first of
the year. For further information
contact Dayna McEachern at (415)
897-0696 or Eileen McEachern at
(415) 898-0494.

ADDRESS:____

CITY:________	 ZIP CODE:

PHONE#:_____	 DRIVER'S LIC.#:

SPOUSE:_____

DRIVER'S LIC.:
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City Attorney	 POA Attorneys
Renne Writes	 Respond
Editor
POA Notebook
510 Seventh Street
San Francisco, California 94103

To the Editor:
Al Trigueiro's article in last

week's POA Notebook ("Renne
Seeks to Invalidate Labor Stat-
utes") would have its readers
believe that I am the wicked witch
of the West, bent on opposing
better pensions and on destroying
interest arbitration. Al failed to
mention my opposition to the flag,
motherhood and apple pie!

Might there be another side to
the story? Is the attack on me
designed to cover somebody else's
tracks?

Here are the facts:
FACT NO. 1: The City's position

in this litigation is NOT that inter-
est arbitration is unlawful. That
issue only came up because of an
argument made by the PDX s
lawyers.

FACT NO. 2: The original dis-
pute in this case was not even
about interest arbitration. Rather,

the dispute was about whether
Proposition D (1991) allowed
changes in pension formulas
without voter approval. If the
POA's lawyers had drafted Proposi-
tion D to say that pensions would
no longer be set by the Charter,
this lawsuit would never have
arisen.

FACT NO. 3: Arbitration remains
alive and well so long as the Cali-
fornia Supreme Court does not
grant review of the case. The POA's
lawyers seek review. The City
opposes review. I have invited the
PDX s lawyers to withdraw their
request for review. I hope they will.

Since Al's article included an
attack by the POA's lawyers on my
office, I thought your readers
should get the full story.

And in that vein, your readers
should also know that I would have
no trouble supporting a well
drafted Charter amendment that
improve Tier 2 retirement benefits
without undercutting the Retire-
ment System.

Sincerely,
Louise H. Renne

City Attorney

Al Trigueiro, President
San Francisco Police Officers'
Association
510 7th Street
San Francisco, California 94103

Re: Louise Renne

Dear Mr. Trigueiro:
You have advised me that the

City Attorney has indicated to you
that her office was required to
argue to the California Supreme
Court that interest arbitration is
unconstitutional, because the POA
has appealed to that court raising
the question of whether retirement
benefits are negotiable.

In addition, you have asked
whether it is true that because the
California Supreme Court has been
asked by the POA to decide
whether retirement benefits are
negotiable, it must also decide that
interest arbitration is unconstitu-
tional.

There is no legal authority that

requires or even suggests that the
City Attorney was compelled to
argue to the California Supreme
Court that interest arbitration is
unconstitutional. Nor is there any
legal authority that required the
City Attorney to argue to the court
that, if it were to decide to consider
the question of whether retirement
benefits are negotiable, it must
also decide that interest arbitration
is unconstitutional.

The action of the City Attorney
was purely optional and can fairly
be characterized as overreaching.
This is because interest arbitration
is not really at issue In this case
because no arbitration award is
being litigated, and because the
statute at issue, Proposition D,
does not provide that retirement
benefits are subject to binding
arbitration.

Very truly yours,
DAVIS, RENO & COURTNEY

Vincent J. Courtney, Jr.

Response From Other Unions
Honorable Malcolm Lucas,
Chief Justice
California Supreme Court
303 Second Street, South Tower
San Francisco, CA 94107

RE:
San Francisco Police Officers'
Association, Local 911
SEIU, AFL-CIO, Plaintiff/Respon-
dent, v. City and County of San
Francisco; Frank Jordan, etc.,
et al., Defendants/Appellants
Case No. SO 43662

Dear Chief Justice Lucas:
This law firm represents Service

Employees International Union
Locals 250, 535 and 790, AFL-CIO,
as well as other organizations
including the Stationary Engineers,
Local 39, IUOE, AFL-CIO, and
other employee organizations
which, in turn, represent skilled
craftsmen such as mechanics and
building trades employees of the
City and County of San Francisco.
In the aggregate, our clients repre-
sent approximately 15,000 employ-
ees of the City and County of San
Francisco in various bargaining
units, and classifications.

On September 18, 1995, this
office wrote to the Court support-
ing the Petition for Review which
had been filed with this Court by
the Police Officers' Association.
Since that time, we have had
occasion to review the answer to

the Petition as filed by the City and
County of San Francisco. On
behalf of our clients, and those
thousands of employees whom
they represent, we are deeply
concerned about the inappropriate
effort on the part of the City and
County to expand upon the issues
properly presented to the Court by
the Police Officers' Association
Petition for Review. Specifically,
the County has proposed that an
additional question which is
presented by the Association's
Petition is the question of whether
the Meyers-Milias-Brown Act
preempts the interest arbitration
provisions of San Francisco Char-
ter Section 8.490-5 and if not,
whether these provisions unconsti-
tutionally delegate authority to
arbitrators. See Answer to Petition,
at p.1.

We are familiar with the issues
presented in this litigation, and
have consulted with counsel for
the Association. That review, and
that consultation has clearly
established in our mind, that there
is an inadequate record before this
Court upon which to consider the
additional question which the City
and County seeks this Court to
review. (We agree with the analysis
of the Association in its reply to
the answer that this "question" is
not truly a question presented by
this litigation.)

For example, I am advised that

there is no record before the Court
concerning the historical develop-
ment of the interest arbitration
provisions of the Charter of the
City and County of San Francisco,
nor does the record before your
Court adequately detail the fact
that as a result of negotiations
between the Office of Mayor,
representatives of the County
Board of Supervisors, and repre-
sentatives of the Office of the
City Attorney of the County,
effective in December of 1994,
all miscellaneous employees of
the San Francisco Unified School
District, the San Francisco
Community College District (to
the extent authorized by state
law), and all other represented
employees within the employ of
the City and County of San
Francisco are obligated to sub-
mit any unresolved disputes
concerning wages, hours, and
terms and conditions of employ-
ment which may remain after
impasse is reached in collective
bargaining negotiations to final
and binding interest arbitration.
Moreover, as a part of these most
recent negotiations among the
employee organizations, the Board
of Supervisors, the Officer of the
Mayor, and the Office of the City
Attorney, the former methodology
for establishing wages, and other
compensation for County employ-
ees - the salary standardization
process - has been repealed. See
Charter Section 8.409-1, effective
December, 1994. As a consequence
of these actions, virtually every
represented employee in the City
and County of San Francisco, for
the fiscal year 1996-1996, has had
their wages, hours, and terms and
conditions of employment estab-
lished by final and binding interest
arbitration, with the full participa-
tion of the Officer of the Mayor,
and the Office of the City Attorney.

The above-referenced facts,
which are indeed true, are appar-

ently not developed properly in the
record presently before this Court,
before the Court of Appeal, or
before the trial Court in this
matter. Clearly, significant issues
of estoppel, as they relate to the
Defendants/Appellants are pre-
sented by these facts. Even more
important, from the point of view
of those whom this office repre-
sents, is the serious destabilizing
effect that a negative answer to the
question which the County seeks
to present for review in this Court,
would have upon the entire sys-
tem of labor relations in the
County. It would do a grave injus-
tice to the employees whom we
represent to have this question
decided in this piece of litigation,
where it is neither necessary to
proper review of the case, nor
properly presented in the record
before the Court. It has long been
the rule that Appellate Courts will
not pass upon important ques-
tions, unnecessary to the decision
of the case, particularly when it
would affect the interests of
parties not before the Court. See,
for example, Young v. 341 011
Royalties (1934) 1 Cal.2d 639-647;
ALRB v. Laflin & Laflin (1979) 89
Cal.App.3d 651, 662, fn. 11.

For these reasons, we vigorously
urge the Court to reject the at-
tempt by the City and County of
San Francisco, Frank Jordan, the
Mayor of the County, and the
Board of Supervisors to attack the
Charter process which they them-
selves caused to come into exist-
ence, in replacement of previous-
existing salary standardization
ordinance procedures. We wish to
thank you and the other Justices
of the Court for your consider-
ations of this position statement.

Respectfully submitted,
Vincent A. Harrington, Jr.

Van Bourg, Weinberg, Roger &
Rosenfeld

Accepting Delta Dental Plan

JULIA A. HALLISY, D.D.S.
2411 Ocean Avenue, #101

San Francisco, California 94127
Office Hours By Appointment

Telephone: 415/452-0123

Wife of Sgt. John Hallisy - Narcotics Bureau
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Provisional Appointments And BROWN
(Continued From Front Page)

Affirmative Action
by Duane W. Reno,
Davis, Reno & Courtney

Tom Feledy's article in the October
Notebook misquotes what I said to
him about the POA's position on the
consent decree and the provisional
appointments which the City has
made to satisfy its obligations under
the decree.

I have never said that any minori-
ties who have been given provisional
appointments were "less qualified"
than white males who were denied
such appointments. In my telephone
conversations with Tom, I said that
the City would have the obligation
under the consent decree to give
provisional appointments to minori-
ties and women "even if they were
less qualified than non-minority ap-
plicants. I did not say that any mi-
norities who have received provisional
appointments actually were "less
qualified" than non-minority appli-
cants who did not receive such ap-
pointments. That is a value judg-
ment that Tom has apparently made
and that probably reflects his own
personal bias on these issues.

What Tom apparently refuses to
recognize is that the so-called "provi-
sional ratings" are not the result of a
job-related examination and thus
cannot legally or accurately be said
to determine which candidates are
actually more qualified than others.
The POA would thus not be able to
win a lawsuit challenging any provi-
sional appointments on the basis
that less qualified minorities are be-

ing appointed in place of more quali-
fied non-minorities.

The City has the obligation under
section 10(c) of the consent decree to
give provisional appointments to
minorities and women in order that
they will gain leadership experience
and have a better chance of obtain-
ing a permanent appointment. Even
if we could challenge this obligation
as an illegal quota, which it is not, we
would probably be shooting ourselves
in the foot. As we are all aware, the
biggest problem the City has had in
getting promotions made on a regu-
lar basis is the fact that the City's
promotional examinations are chal-
lenged in court each and every time
there is an adverse impact upon mi-
norities. If the City can reduce ad-
verse impact by giving provisional
appointments to minorities, it will
lead to more promotions for every-
one.

Finally, it is incorrect to say that
the POA has made a decision that it
is no longer willing "to fight the con-
sent decree." We have taken many
consent decree issues all the way to
the United States Supreme Court.
We have prevailed on some of our
points and lost others. It would be a
waste of your dues to fight the same
fights again that we have already
lost, so we don't advise that you
engage in such futile efforts. This is
not to say, however, that we will no
longer advise you to fight about is-
sues when it is in the POA's interest
to do so and it would have a reason-
able chance of success.

with a sense of desperation by mak-
ing inaccurate and misleading state-
ments to the public to justify his
positions and criticize those of Willie
Brown. For example, he is now stat-
ing, incorrectly, that Brown's com-
mitment to the POA to provide an
appellate system for disciplinary
cases utilizing neutral arbitrators,
as is done by all other city depart-
ments, would do away with the Office
of Citizen Complaints and the Police
Department's Management Control
Division. This is simply false.

Brown has made clear to us that
he not only supports 0CC but wants
to see that operation improved. How-
ever, unlike the Mayor, Brown also
insists on a system that is fair for
police officers and recognizes that we
need to establish appellate rights
before neutral decision makers.
That's not presently the case. Cur-
rently the Police Commission hears
virtually every serious case, then
decides what the punishment should
be and offers police officers abso-
lutely no appeal. Our members must
take their appeals to court while
every other city department provides
city employees with the right to ap-
peal terminations and suspensions
to neutral arbitrators.

Mayor Jordan's lack of concern for
the facts on the campaign trail is also
evident when he states, as he has
repeatedly, that the POA supported
Brown because Brown has promised
us $30,000,000.00. He then explains
that itwould have been irresponsible
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for him to match that offer.
In fact, Brown hasn't committed

to provide the POA or its members
with $30,000,000.00, or with any
amount. I have checked with POA
officers and members of our Board of
Directors and none of them know
what the Mayor is referring to here.
Our best guess is that he is referring
to Willie Brown's commitment to
assist us obtain retirement benefits
for ourTierTwo members. This is the
only thing that we know of that could
come close to $30,000,000 per year,
and that would be only if Tier Two
firefighters were included. While we
wish Brown's commitment to help
us improve retirement benefits was a
commitment for $30,000,000, itjust
ain't so.

However, Jordan isn't telling vot-
ers of the commitment he made to us
to have Tier Two retirement benefits
improved when he was making a
pitch for our endorsement. In fact,
he proposed to have a measure on
the March 1996 ballot that would
provide prevailing retirement ben-
efits for our Tier Two members. This
would obviously cost as much as
anything Brown might do in this
area. However, putting something
on the ballot and getting it passed
are quite different propositions. We
are aware we have to get the Tier Two
upgrade but are also aware that it
needs to be done in the most efficient
and economical manner. Our bet is
that we can accomplish our goal
with Brown's involvement, through
negotiations, in a more efficient man-
ner.

We don't have the same confi-
dence in Frank Jordan.

NEW PICKLE flR1
presents Tandy Beat's

JUMP GUTS! TAKE TW
"Welcome to the endearing, irrational little world of
the Pickle Circus, where burlesque intermingles with
ballet, slapstick with gymnastics, breathtaking
trapeze elegance with baggy-pants buffoonery.

- ST. LOUIS DISPATCH

r----------- - - -. - - - - - - - - - - -           	 -I
Comfort & Care	 t

, DENTISTRY FOR ADULTS & CHILDREN

; • Family dentistry - one location for your dental needs
• No long waits. Prompt care. We'll fit around your work schedule.

I + Evening & weekend appointments available 	 I
• Complete assistance with dental insurance forms. 	 I
• Member of Delta Dental Plan	 I1

Angela An, DDS
On Union Square, 291 Geary Street, Suite 601	 I

L	
San Francisco, California, (415) 291-8668

- - -	 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

BYRON HOYT SHEET MUSIC
Piano ' Vocal Orchestra Band Jazz Chamber Solo

2525 16th Street • San Francisco, CA 94103-4234

Phone: (415) 431-8055

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday thru Saturday • Closed Monday

SAN FRANCISCO PERFORMANCES
December 1 - January 1, 1996
Fort Mason's Cowell Theater
Tickets $8.00 to $22.00
To procure seats, Ring...

City Box Office 415-392-4400 and BASS Ticket Outlets
Group Sales 415-348-1805 (parties of 15 or more)

r - -	 - -
Lately?

I	 I

I	 I

'Name	 I

I	 I

Old Address

I	 I

I City, State, Zip	 I

I	 I

New Address

I	 I
I City, State, Zip
I	 I

I	 SEND TO: THE NOTEBOOK	 I

I 510-7th Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 	 I

L --------------------------

$150 per week
S.F.P.O.A. SPECIAL RATE
yyyyyyyyyYVYVYYVV
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• Located near 'Union Square atulCafite Cars.
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I

've always had a great deal of
respect for our City Attorney,
Louise Renne, but lately...
Before the voters of San Francisco

overwhelmingly approved our bid to
negotiate with City Hall in matters of
mutual concern, Louise Renne op-
posed our efforts telling the public
that we would break the bank by
negotiating retirement benefits.

Louise was wrong - that never
happened.

Alter we obtained the public's trust
and passed Proposition D (right to
Collective Bargaining) allowing us
the opportunity to successfully ne-
gotiate a contract that turned out to
be a fair settlement for all concerned,
Louise has since initiated a cam-
paign directly contradicting herself
now claiming that retirement ben-
efits are not negotiable and she is
trying to rescind the legislation that
the city voters passed. And what's
really strange about her actions is
that she insisted on pursuing this
course even after the City's own au-
ditors told her that we could save the
City money by switching retirement
plans.

What's wrong with saving the City
money??

I can assure you that one of the
most important reasons I have for
both writing this article and dealing
in the political realm is to improve a
horribly inferior retirement system
known as Tier II that is, at best,
questionable in the manner in which
it deals with the people we owe the
most, the families of the officers who
have given their lives in the line of
duty.

I will never forget the memorial
services held for Officer John Bless-
ing after he had been killed during a
narcotics investigation in the Army
Street Projects. John was a member
of the Tier II retirement system. I
speak to John's widow, Denise, on a
regular basis and it was certainly
more difficult for her to raise her
young twins after she lost John.

Denise received a letter from the
City of San Francisco, shortly after
her husband was killed in the line of
duty as a police officer, informing her
that her benefits would be dramati-
cally reduced when her now deceased
husband "would have" been able to
retire. Even though John Blessing is
no longer with his family, the City of
San Francisco's Tier II retirement
system is still going to punish them.
The City has the clock running on
John even though he has paid the
ultimate sacrifice and has been de-
prived of the love and affection of his
children and his love and affection
he had for his wife, Denise.

The Tier II retirement system needs
to be modified so that the police
officers of San Francisco will have
one less thing to worry about each
day we put our lives on the line. Until
it is, Louise Renne, the City Attorney
of San Francisco, must be held ac-
countable.

10/10/95: Officer Regina
Berrigan and Officer Cliff Chew,
Park Station, made a traffic stop on
a truck that had just completed an
illegal u-turn on Masonic Avenue.
The driver of the vehicle kept trying
to get out and walk back to the
officers but Regina and Cliff main-
tained control of this subject and the
other three passengers on board.
The officers were conducting their
initial check when all of a sudden,
one of the passengers bolted from the
cab of the truck and ran up Masonic.
Officer Berrigan kept watch on the
truck and its passengers as Officer
Chew gave chase. The subject run-
ning turned the corner on Waller
Street and, fortunately, Cliff held up,
cautiously checking the street before
he followed. Just as Cliff came around
he could see the subject who had left
the truck with a dark object in his
hands when he suddenly heard a
loud report and the subject fell to the
ground. As Cliff ran up to where the
individual was laying, he found that

the subject was bleeding from what
appeared to be a gunshot wound to
the head and, right next to the body,
was aMach 10, assaultweapon, with
a 30-round clip.

Investigators later determined that
the subject who was mortally
wounded at his own hands was try-
ing to load the clip of the assault
weapon while he was running and
was, no doubt, going to ambush the
officers if they followed. The subject
was either unlamiliarwith the weapon
or made a serious error in handling it
and accidently discharged the round
that killed him. This subject was
wanted in Los Angeles for both rob-
bery and murder.

Officer Regina Berrigan and Of-
ficer Cliff Chew had absolutely no
way of knowing what they were get-
ting into at the time of their initial
traffic stop. They were simply doing
good police work and were extremely
fortunate that the suspect did not
already have his assault weapon
locked and loaded.

Officer Regina Berrigan and Of-
ficer Cliff Chew are both Tier II mem-
bers.

10/10/95: Officer Jason
Jefferson and Officer Peter Walsh,
Ingleside Station, were on-duty,
serving as an escort unit for mem-
bers of the City's Animal Control
Unit in the Sunnydale Housing area
(other city agencies refuse to go into
this neighborhood unless they have
an armed escort). The officers were
aware of the neighborhood's specific
request that they also pay particular
attention to the spending and reck-
less driving violations that routinely
occurred in the area that unfortu-
nately, placed the lives of young chil-
dren in seriousjeopardy. The officers
had finished their escort duties when
they noticed a vehicle spinning at a
high rate of speed in a nearby inter-
section doing "doughnuts," com-
pletely out of control. The officers
followed the driver and vehicle and
detained both at the 1800 block of
Sunnydale.

Pete and Jason were immediately
surrounded by an angry crowd who
were determined to set the detained
subject free. The officers tried to rea-
son with the crowd in a diplomatic
manner but soon realized that they
were in a serious jam. Suddenly, a
coward amongst the throng picked
up a large piece of wood and blind-

Gates • Windows • Grilles • Balconies
Railings • Fences • Precast Stairways

Folding Gates • Fire Escapes
Spiral Stairways • Galvanized Iron

City Ironwork's
1444 Egbert Ave.

San Francisco, CA 94124
Phone/Fax 415/822-7279

Horacio Padilla

CLOSE

sided Officer Jefferson. The blow
struck Jason in the face, knocking
him unconscious. Officer Jefferson
sustained a broken jaw, lost 4 teeth
and will need major reconstructive
surgery. Officer Walsh was also seri-
ously injured while protecting his
partner.

Officer Jason Jefferson and Of-
ficer Peter Walsh are both Tier II
members.

10/05/95: Officer Chuck
Limbert and Officer John Anton,
Taraval Station, broke up a domes-
tic quarrel at a residence located
near 17th/Taraval Streets. Good
thing someone had called - the of-
ficers' investigation resulted in their
retrieving 10 guns and over 800
rounds of ammunition from the house
in question. The guns?? Just the
kind everyone would have. . . an AK-
7 assault weapon, an AK-9 assault
weapon, four 9mm semi-automatic
handguns, a .22 caliber rifle, and
other assorted items.

The night before, Officer Limbert
and Officer Anton had gone to an-
other domestic disturbance on Arch
Street where a man had thrown a
brick through the window of the home
of his former wife and then set a box
of his own belongings on fire (figure
that one out. . .). When Officer Limbert
and Officer Anton arrived, they first
tried to put the fire out by kicking the
items in the box free from the flames.
Well. . .these officers must be living a
charmed life this month since one of

Sterlin3
Heights

International.c[
999 Brannan 0217

S.F., CA 94103

415/777-0799

Buy A Home

for 1% to 3% Down!

VA and Bank Foreclosures
• Antioch, 3BR, 2BA Home, $124,000 - $ 1,950 down
• Suisun City, 3BR, 2BA Home, $107,950 - $2,000 down
• Rohnert Park, 2BD, IBA, $97,500 - $500 down

.and many more government homes
Now available in Antioch, Benicia, Pittsburg, Suisun City,

Vallejo, Stockton, San Leandro, Oakland,
and other Bay Area cities.

Call Anita Bedford, Bedford Real Estate • 431-0555
Broker, Ca. Dept of Real Estate/Equal Housing Opportunity
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by Steve Johnson,

O)YNN'S MOTORS
An Independent Nissan Specialist

All Japanese Cars
10% Discount for all

San Francisco Officers and Their Families
(415) 626-6936
48 Hoff Street, Mission-Valencia	 William Navarro
between 16th and 17th St.	 Nissan Factory
San Francisco, CA 94110	 Trained Technician

Open Mon to Fri: 5:30 to 9:00 p.m., all day Saturday

GABRIEL FEENEY
Free Estimates
Quality Tiling
License #607025, Bonded, Insured
(415) 661-2433

CLADDAGH TILING COMPANY
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the items in the box they were knock-
ing about was a hand grenade with
the safety pin missing. The triggering
device was being held together with a
rubber band.

Officer Chuck Limbert and Officer
John Anton are both Tier II mem-
bers.

Officer Ray Shine, Traffic Divi-
sion, also made a traffic stop at
19th/Fulton Streets the other night
and, as the driver had no license, Ray
asked him to step from the vehicle.
The driver got out, along with three
other occupants of the car, and im-
mediately grabbed and attacked Ray,
ripping his PlC radio transmitter from
its main casing, leaving Officer Shine
with no communication capability
whatsoever. The suspect continued
assaulting Officer Shine, until Ray
took him to the ground. While strug-
gling on the ground with the suspect,
Ray heard the suspect shout encour-
agingly to his friends who were now
out of the car, 'Get the cop! Get the
cop! Jump him!" Ray, fearing that
the other three subjects would soon
join in on the struggle, released the
suspect. As the suspect ran from the
scene, Ray got on his motorcycle, re-
hooked the damaged radio and called
for back-up.

The suspect thought he had a
good chance of escaping but he didn't
take into consideration the mobility
and expertise Officer Shine had as a
motorcyclist. Ray simply drove along-
side the suspect and manipulated

his position to where he had him
boxed in and, finally tired out, the
suspect decided to give up.

Officer Ray Shine has been with
our department for 24 years and has
been exposed to just about every
dangerous situation you can imag-
ine. But this was the first time he had
even been placed in a position where
the suspect was encouraging his
buddies to join in and "get the cop."
We have to remember that we are
outnumbered, outgunned and the
subject of many critical reviews from
other investigative agencies and pub-
lications that are out of control.

Oh, by the way, the car that Officer
Ray Shine stopped, turned out to be
stolen.

Inspector George Nazzal and
Officer Theresa San Giacomo, Nar-
cotics Detail, were driving through
the Potrero District and had to break
up a fight involving several people
and when they finished separating
the parties and had control of the
situation, they recovered a fully-
loaded, semi-automatic gun from one
of their detainees.

Just about the same time, Lt.
Gabe Harp, Officer Joe Clemons,
Officer Martin Loo, Officer Tom
Vellone, and Officer Mark Donzefli
and Officer Joe Mayers, solo mo-
torcycle units, responded to a re-
port of a 'man armed with a shotgun"
in the area of 23rd/Potrero. Lt. Harp
set up a perimeter and the resulting
search located the suspect calmly
walking down the street with his
hand on the grip of a very well-
concealed, sawed-off and loaded shot-
gun....

The members of the Tenderloin
Task Force didn't have to wait for
Halloween for the crazies to come out
- the weekend prior to the hallowed
eve seemed to draw more than its
usual share of unstable individuals:

Friday night: Officer Rich
O'Reilly and Sgt. Rose Melendez
were faced with a barricaded subject
who simply had a bad night. It all
started when the individual in ques-
tion realized that he didn't have
enough money to pay for the services
of a young lady he had invited to his
hotel room, so. . .he went to the local
ATM and made a cash withdrawal.
Unfortunately, he was subsequently
robbed on his way back to his hotel

The weapon that the murder/ robbery
suspect was trying to load during a
traffic stop made by Officer Regina
Berrigan and Officer Cliff Chew.

room. The robbery presented a slight
glitch in his plans but, no worry, he
simply retrieved his Tech 9 assault
weapon along with over 100 rounds
of ammunition from the trunk of his
car and went back to his hotel room
to "negotiate" a deal with his friend.
Officer O'Reilly and Sgt. Melendez
ended up taking this individual into
custody—no shots fired —but realli.

.close to dangerous!

Saturday night: The Tenderloin
Task Force members responded to a
sniper call in the area of 7th/Market
Streets. Lt. Bob Armanino, Lt. Tony
Parra, Sgt. Hal Butler, Sgt. Rose
Melendez, Sgt. Dan Leydon, Sgt.
Pete Thoshinsky, Off. Jim Garrity,
Off. Pat Quan, Off. Sean Jackson,
Off. Van Jackson and Off. Rich
O'Reilly all assisted (along with a
team of Specialists - and I apologize
for not having their names) in lock-
ing down the perimeter. The officers
had a real difficult time determining
where the rounds were coming from
but eventually located the position of
the shooter at great personal risk.
Imagine being exposed to a nut with
a gun, firing at any particular target
in uniform he wanted, with a sub-
stantial advantage. . .but he didn't
last long—the SFPD SpecialistTeam
and the above-mentioned officers did
an outstandingjob taking the shooter
into custody, without injury, along
with his .40 caliber, semi-automatic
weapon.

Sunday night: I guess you'd call it
a typical Sunday night in the Tender-
loin Task Force when your basic
transient type walks into a down-
town bar offering to sell the shotgun

he's carrying to any interested pa-
tron. Not having any luck, our armed
suspect then walks down Jones Street
from Geary, shotgun in arm - that is
until Officer Van Jackson came
across him. End of story - Van gets
the suspect and the weapon without
incident. (The shotgunjust happened
to have been taken in a recent auto
burglary - I guess we should thank
the public for being so careful about
locking their shotguns in their ve-
hicles. .

Note: Every one of the incidents
previously cited were monitored by a
group of individuals, whom I con-
sider among the most professional of
their class - Our Police Department
Dispatchers. I know that police offic-
ers sometimes get upset over some of
the technical problems we have ex-
perienced with the present commu-
nication system, but let's try not to
take it out on the people we most
depend upon. It's not easy trying to
deal with all of the difficulties our
Dispatchers are faced with, and their
jobs can be as stressful as ours -
they also deal with life and death
situations. Let's try to maintain that
special empathy we have for each
other so that we can continue to
work as a team.

Our Lady of Lourdes

Church
P.O. Box 883333

San Francisco, CA 94188

7 INC.

Residential and Commercial
Interior Furnishings and Design

383 Rhode Island
San Francisco, CA 94103

(415) 626-3888 • FAX (415) 626-8897

TER"S
'OA Secretary

Irene Cheung
President

Jennifer Irvine
Director of Sales
Special Events

Showplace Square Group
Two Henry Adams Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

Tel. (415) 864-1500 Ext. 161
Fax (415) 553-3987

GOLDEN GATE f IELDS

Bet on live & simulcast
racing year-round.
Just North of Berkeley
off 1-80.
Use Gilman St. exit
(510) 559-7300

ARGUELLO CATERING
1730 Yosemite Ave.

San Francisco, CA 94124
822-3710

975 Bryant Street, San Francisco, California 94103 • Phone 415-8o1-8833



The purpose of this bulletin is to provide members of the Department with
the latest names, denominations, addresses, and phone numbers of the
Police Chaplains and to identify some of the areas in which they can support
members and their families. These areas include, but are not limited to
personal, marriage and family counseling, spiritual direction, trauma I
crisis intervention, and stress management. S.F.P.D. chaplains work with
the Department's Human Resource division and can also be accessed
through their office (557-6748).

Members are encouraged to utilize the services offered by the chaplains
and are reminded of the confidentiality in the voluntary relationship
between members and chaplains. Members, at their discretion may directly
contact their preferred chaplain for any further information.

Monsignor John P. Heaney,
Head Chaplain
Roman Catholic
421 -7845; 781-8491

Apostleship Of The Sea
399 Fremont St.
San Francisco, CA. 94105

Rev. Mike Ryan	 First Covenant Church
Interdenominational /Protestant 455 Dolores St.
591-3847; 431-8755	 San Francisco, 94110
pager 915-5061

Father John Daly
Roman Catholic
257-0779, ext. 37#

Rev. Lawrence A. Au
Baptist
526-7919

Father Anthony Kosturos
Greek Orthodox
584-4747

Rev. James Leach
Baptist
469-7984; 334-9249

Rev. James McCray, Jr
Methodist
921-7653

Rabbi Joseph Asher
Jewish
751-2535

Mann Catholic High Sch

639 38th Ave.
San Francisco, 94121

Holy Trinity Greek
Orthodox Church, 999
Brotherhood Way, S.F.

Holy Missionary Baptist
240 Scott St.
S.F., 94117

Jones Memorial United
1975 Post St.
S.F., 94115

Congregation Emanu-El
Arguello I Lake Sts.
S.F., CA. 94118

Maloney Security, Inc.
)	 Trade Show & Convention Specialists

Maloney Security uses Off Duty Police and
Retired Police Officers for armed positions.

For More Information Please Call Warren,
President of the 80th Recruit Class SFPD Academy

1055 Laurel Street, San Carlos, CA 94070
(415) 593-0163

The
lifestyle

you
deserve!
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Police Chaplains	 James Guelif One Year Later:
A Personal Perspective
by Chaplain Mike Ryan

In this season of thanksgiving it is
well to pause and remember. . .and
give thanks.

It's been one year! From that fate-
ful 911 to the tragic 406... it's hand to
believe. We lost him ayear ago. Laura
and Landon lost their dad; we lost a
friend and partner. The city lost a
great cop. With the anniversary of
his death I felt it both appropriate
and comforting to remember... to
touch on our awareness of the loss
and to comment on my own observa-
tions about life in the department in
the twelve month since that tragic
night last November 13.
Awareness

Over the past year there have been
birthdays, holidays, and events re-
minding us of Jim's absence as well
as our own personal situations of
grief. When Ed Codawas wounded in
an attempted bank robbery within in
weeks of Jim's death, we all re-lived
that adrenaline surge of that Nov. 13
fire fight. Every 10-25 / Code 33
since has reminded members that
any day any one can go down. We've
become more vigilant, more appre-
ciative of family, friends, days off,
and outside interests. We've learned
that life is precious and should be
cherished for all it's worth.
Increased Inspection

Since Jim's passing it seems to me
the media and certain segments of
the community have become more
willing to assume that S.F.'s finest
are trigger happy and brutal. Such
inspection has caused many depart-
ment members pain and frustration
knowing the majority within the de-
partment seek to do a good job to
preserve public safety. Since it ap-
pears clean such media inspection
will remain high, it is well to remem-
ber that when it comes to the truth in
such matters, God knows. In my
book that's all that counts. "Right
means might." Jim rolled to the scene
last year to do the right thing. He did;
it cost him his life. San Francisco's
police must have the same aggres-
sive spirit and do the right thing! Lt.
Benner reminded me recently that
the media is merely trying to sell
papers and get ratings. That won't
change. As my dad once said, "Don't
let the turkeys get you down!"
Greater Stress In The System

I've been a department chaplain
for more than ten years. Veteran
cops confirm what I've sensed: the
levels of danger and lawlessness com-
pounded by increased media inspec-
tion has changed the way some are
now approaching their jobs. Most
have become better cops! Some have
become hyper-vigilant. Some are
hesitating in decidingwhether to draw

their weapon. Some have become
over cautious, even putting them-
selves at risk of injury. I even heard
that a few even disregard a 10-25,
assuming someone else can "take
the call and deal with the s_." All this
reflects the real stress each officer
has to face each day she / he goes to
work. One year later, it is a tougher
town in which to work. There is
greater stress in the system!
The Needs As I See It:

1. Remember Jim and all the
other loved ones who've passed on
this last year. (Most recently many of
us mourn the loss of Bruce Crayton).
God has given us the gift of memory.
With it we can re-visit special mo-
ments and enjoy the delights of a life
no longer with us. Pause to remem-
ber!

2. Be supportive: Knowing the
craziness of the world being served,
it is very assuring to know we cover
each other's back. I see a willingness
today to stand up for one another
that helps; encouragement does go a
long way! This has nothing to do with
a "code of silence" but everything to
do with partnering to save lives and
improve our own ability to do thejob.
Being supportive assumes the best
of each other; it responds when help
is needed. The Book of Proverbs is
full of wisdom and value of a kind
word. I've learned I can sleep better
at night when choosing to see the
best in a situation. The New Testa-
ment tells us to focus on the things
that are right and true, honorable
and praiseworthy, lovely and of good
repute (Phil. 4:8). In honor of Jim's
memory, let's be supportive.

3. Insulate and isolate the stress:
Take advantage of our peer support
team. Defuse every critical incident.
Take advantage of opportunities to
debrief. Minimize the impact of job
stress through intentional daily ex-
ercise, choosing to do something good
for yourself, seeking to affirm others
as often as possible. Enjoy your fam-
ily: your day's off. Sometimes, even
say "no" when overtime is offered in
order to invest that time in a hobby or
building a significant relationship.
Laugh more; complain less. Try God!
You matter to Him! Remember; "leave
in the locker.!" It'll be there waiting
foryou when you return foryour next
shift.

4. Overcome evil with good. We
have many opportunities to do good
for the community. "Let Go Fishing,"
PAL, Big Brothers/Sisters, etc. illus-
trate positive action that can be taken
to off-set the negative realities a ca-
reer in law enforcement brings.

At the conclusion of Jim's eulogy,
I quoted from a poem given Bishop

(See PERSPECTiVE, Page 18)

Give The Gift Of Life...
Give Blood

S.F. Police Officers Association
Blood Drive

Monday, December 11th	 Noon - 8 p.m.
Tuesday, December 12th	 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Wednesday, December 13th	 Noon -8 p.m.
Thursday, December 14th 	 Noon -8 p.m.
Friday, December 15th 	 8 a.m. -4 p.m.

at Irwin Memorial Blood Centers
270 Masonic St. (corner of Turk St.)

For more information, please call
Inspector Tom Vigo at 553-1201.

*Lunch generously provided on Tuesday by SFPOA
Special thanks to the 131 donors who participated

in the last blood drivel

2000 Post Street
San Francisco, CA 94115
Phone: 415 922-2006
Fax: 415 922-7820

Courtesy
of 

friend



Heritage Club Ball
presents dancing to

Pride and Joy'.
benefiting

The San Francisco Recreation Center
ForThe Handicap

Friday, November 24, 1995
at

The Old Federal Reserve Building
located at the

Embarcadero Center
only 400 tickets will be sold

$80.00 per person, includes two hours open bar, buffet
Dinner served from 7 to 9 p.m.
with midnight munchies buffet

for more information & tickets contact
Steve Roche © Northern Station

Dr. Christopher Amore, Chiropractor
Specializing in: Neck, Lower Back Pain 	 Quality Care

Headache	 S.F. City Insurance
Sports Injuries	 Plans Accepted
Injuries resulting 	 Located 2 blocks from
from Accidents	 Richmond Precinct

Call for Free Consultation!

Open Saturdays Open until 7 p.m.
4411 Geary Blvd., bet. 8th & 9th Ave. • 751-BACK (2225)
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San Francisco

'	 Fellowship of
Christian

RI	 Peace Officers

Relationships
by Daniel Hampton

R

elationships within the De
partment appear to be at a
low ebb. Many articles in the

Notebook reveal low morale, frustra-
tion, and even resentment. Many of
these feelings are based on what
persons have received from the cur-
rent Administration and what others
have not received. If our eyes are
strictly on the material, and our be-
lief or faith is based on what we can
achieve or what we deserve, then low
morale, frustration, and resentment
can take root in our hearts when
awards of promotion bypass us. Now
many of you who put your applica-
tion in for provisional sergeant may
have not been selected for the posi-
tion. Many of you are probably ask-
ing, "Why wasn't I chosen?" And
some who never entered their names
into the system for consideration for
a provisional spot may still harbor
resentment for those who did and
received an appointment. If you have
no faith in God or the teachings of
Jesus Christ found in the Bible, you
won't have guidance to suppress your
feelings of jealousy, anger, and for
some even rage. The real issue is
jealousy and when it rears its ugly
head, it can devour our lives. If you
are a Christian, and believe that God
chose you to have faith in His Son
Jesus Christ so that you would re-
ceive forgiveness of all sins, the gift of
eternal life, the resurrection of your
body, and citizenship in heaven..,
then certainly it is easy for you to
understand that God knew before-
hand who would receive awards of
promotion in the Department. If God
planned for you, since the founda-

lion of the world, to have a temporal
appointment of provisional sergeant
or permanent sergeant, give him
thanks and praise (Read Ephesians
Chapter 1 - verses 3 to 12). For us
Christians who may not receive a
temporal appointment in the Depart-
ment, we already have been appointed
a promotion in Christ Jesus, The
Beloved. This promotion is now and
is the real thing. It is not temporary;
but everlasting. Rejoice in Christ Our
Lord! Don't be down hearted because
of temporal positions on earth. Our
redemption draws near. Jesus
Christ's promise, that we are adopted
sons and daughters of God because
we believe in Him, is sure and eter-
nal. Rejoice in this eternal promo-
tion, and may God's grace and peace
surround you.

Our last luncheon on October had
57 persons attending. Pastor Mike
Ryan gave some very important ad-
vice to keep marriages close and the
lines of communication open. I was
very proud of those who brought
their spouses. I know many had to
take time off from work or find baby
sitters to attend. It was good to have
ourwives and husbands by our sides.
The food was good as usual, the
company great, and the message clear
and helpful for couples. Thanks! Pas-
tor Ryan, for the message.

Sergeant James Leach will be our
guest speaker on Wednesday, De-
cember 13, 1995. The time will be
1200 hours and the location will be
at the POA building at 510 - 7th
Street (7th and Bryant Streets). Please
follow the directions on the flyer about
sending your money, $10.00 (ten),
into me by Friday, December 1. Ifyou
fail to send in your money by this
date you will not be able to eat at the
luncheon. Brothers-in-Law's Bar-B-
Que will cater our luncheon. The
flyer contains the choices you have
regarding menu items, please follow
the directions regarding menu selec-
tions. Make your check payable to:
Daniel Hampton and send it into me.

Fellowship Of Christian Peace Officers

Theme: Relationships

Special Luncheon:
Wednesday, December 13,1995

Time: 1200 hours

Location:
Police Officers Association, 510 - 7th Street

(7th and Bryant Streets).

Guest Speaker: Sergeant James Leach

Jim Leach has been with the Department for 20 years. He has worked
the district stations, is an instructor at the Academy, is assigned in the
Public Affairs Office, and currently is coordinator for Senior Escort. Jim
is known as a person who builds bridges between peoples of different
cultures and races. He is the lead facilitator and main instructor for the
Academy's P.O.S.T. sanctioned course on Cultural Diversity. Jim has
a rich Christian background being a P.K. kid (preacher's kid). His dad
is Reverend James Leach who is currently a Police Chaplain. I'm
enthusiastic that Jim will be our guest speaker and the theme that he
chose to speak on is relationships. Jim is known as a man of integrity,
godly wisdom, and a man of peace. Don't miss this luncheon!

Brothers-in-Law's Bar-B-Que will cater our luncheon. There will be
platters of pork ribs, sliced beef, and chicken. You will have a choice of
cole slaw, baked beans, or spaghetti. And for dessert you will have to
choose between potato pie and peach cobbler. Also you will have to
designate your choice of sprite or cola for a drink. Bread will also be
provided.

Reservations:
Cost: The cost for the luncheon is only $10.00 (ten) per person. You

must pay in advance for this luncheon by Friday, December 1. If you
pay by check make it payable to: Daniel Hampton and send the check
to Daniel Hampton, Planning Division, 850 Bryant Street Room 500,
S.F. CA. 94103. If you pay by cash hand deliver it to Dan. Designate on
the check or a note if you want only pork ribs, or sliced beef, or chicken,
or a combination, if you want a choice of cole slaw, baked beans, or
spaghetti, your choice of potato pie or peach cobbler and what kind of
soda you prefer either sprite or cola. If you don't pay the $10.00 by
December 1, you will not be able to eat at the luncheon. The money has
to be paid to the caterer to purchase the meat. Please rush in your check
or hand carry the cash to me.

GLEN PARK POSTAL SERVICES PLUS
Mailbox Rentals	 . Pagers	 . Mail Forwarding
UPS/Federal Express	 Shipping &	 . Photocopies
Custom Packaging	 Packing Supplies	 Postage Stamps
Greeting Cards	 • Easiness Cards 	 • Balloons
Office School Supplies • Rubber Stamps 	 Gift Wrapping

2966 Diamond St., San Francisco, CA 94131
(415) 337-0360 • Fax (415) 337-2064

DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE WITH

CREDIT RATING PROBLEMS?
INTRA-STATE Financial Services

WILL HELP YOU RESOLVE YOUR CREDIT PROBLEMS
We provide an Alternative to Bankruptcy

Remove outdated, incorrect & inaccurate info
from your credit reports. Member of Better Business Bureau.

Call: MATTIE FLEMING, CREDIT ANALYST
(415) 642-0949 - I Am Here To Help!

Specializing in workers'
compensation, employment
discrimination, personal injury
and retirement
for public employees.

La

VINCENT KIRCHER
Honis & APAJ1ThIENT HousEs

OWNER AND OPERATOR

982 PosT STREET

SAN Fir&r'cisco 94109	 775-9101

100 Van Ness Avenue • 19th Floor
San Francisco, California 14102

415 • 431 • 5310

117 "J" Street • Suite 301
Sacramento, California 95814

916 • 443 • 2284

Representing the community
for over thirty years.
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Find Your True Love!
Maria Ashot, Director

861 Florida Street
San Francisco, CA

94110
(415) 826-7252

(800) 200-TRUE
fax (415) 647-4685

e-mail: trues1lao1.com
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Police	 e"', 4wt.
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4 Ee cya
Call us at 333-9944

for fast, free delivery or pick up.
1192 Geneva Ave. @ Naples

San Francisco, CA

Open 7 Days a Week:
Monday-Thursday: 11 a.m.-11 p.m.

Friday, Saturday, Sunday:
11 a.m. - 12 midnight

Jerry Roberts
Editorial Page Editor
San Francisco Chronicle
910 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

Dear Editor:
Officer Burke's letter to the

editor "An S.F. COP Speaks Out for
Jordan" Is filled with inaccuracies
and untruths and the record needs
to be set straight. First of all,
Officer Burke, who lives outside of
San Francisco, insinuates that
when our Association voted last
month to endorse Willie Brown for
Mayor it was accomplished by
several special interest groups
within the Association, those that
do not live in the City and/or are
directly involved in our current
ongoing contract negotiations with
the Jordan Administration.

Let's get those facts straight! On
September 11, 1995 over 1200
members of the San Francisco
Police Officers' Association voted
for the candidate of their choice -
73% voted to endorse Willie Brown!
Another little known fact is that
44% of our members reside within
the City and County of San Fran-
cisco, which discounts Officer
Burke's theory that only those who
live outside of the City voted for
Mr. Brown. More importantly,
Officer Burke is neither a member
of our Negotiating/Contract Steer-
ing Committee or our Board of
Directors nor has he ever attended
any of our negotiating sessions
which have been ongoing since
June of this year, yet he makes the
claim that the 42 member Negoti-
ating/Contract Steering Committee
have made unreasonable demands
on Mayor Jordan. He further
asserts that Jordan has held the
line against a demanding Associa-
tion while Candidate Brown has
promised us a $30 million dollar
benefit.

The only promise that candidate
Brown has made to this Associa-
tion was made at our Candidates'
Forum when he vowed his support
for Collective Bargaining with
binding arbitration for police

RED JACK
SALOON

VOTED

131 Bay Street (at Stockton)
San Francisco, CA 94111

(415) 989-0700

LETTERS
officers, something I might add
that former Police Chief Frank
Jordan has never done! Frank
Jordan through several different
intermediaries did propose to this
Association right before our en-
dorsement process began to Ini-
tiate and support a ballot measure
to change our Tier II pension plan
which according to our calcula-
tions would cost the taxpayers of
this City somewhere in the neigh-
borhood of $30 million dollars a
year! (The Association had earlier
suggested to the Jordan Adminis-
tration that it could save the City's
general fund substantial amounts
of money if they would consider
providing pension benefits for its
police officers through the state
P.E.R.S. retirement system; but
that novel and efficient idea was
never followed through or devel-
oped by Jordan's staff).

Let's return to the real reasons
why 73% of our members voted
overwhelmingly to support Candi-
date Brown for Mayor over ex-
police chief and current mayor,
Frank Jordan. Frank Jordan says
he's for public safety, but his
actions during the past four years
speak volumes. First, in 1993, he
threatened to lay-off 85 of our
newest officers, then a short time
later he forced each officer in the
Department to take off from street
patrol and investigations three
furlough days. Actions do speak
louder than words!

Mr. Brown, on the other hand,
who is supported by the California
Highway Patrol and the two state
police organizations P.O.R.A,C. and
C.O.P.S., has never let this Asso-
ciation down and has consistently
supported the working conditions
issues that are important to our
members.

Sincerely,
Al Trigueiro, President

San Francisco Police Officers'
Association, Local 911 SEIU

cc: Examiner, Editorial Staff

Salon j&autY Supply

2573 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA 94110
415/282-4222

Shula Ben-Simon

Noilolk AUTO SERVICE All phases of automobile repair
We work on ALL makes & models • Aftermarket service contracts accepted

_w_,ILAWIENFORCE M ENTSPECIALI' T1	 '1

WE OFFER A DISCOUNT ON ALL SERVICE OR MAJOR REPAIRS TO SFPOA
(CURRENT & RETIRED) AND THEIR FAMILIES

FALL SPECIALS WITH THIS ADVERTISEMENT
Oil/filter special	 $18.95	 Disc/Drum Brake Special
Cooling System Service	 $29.95	 Turn Drum/Rotor, Repack Bearings
Auto Trans Service	 Inspect Hydraulic System
Most Cars/Lite Trucks	 $59.95	 $119.95- Most Cars, Trucks - $129.95 & up

Some Four Wheel Drives Extra

	

(415) 241-0656	 46 Norfolk (Betwn. 11th & 12th)
Harrison/Folsom, SF, CA 94103

Butler's
UN I FORMS

345 9th Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

(415) 863-8119 • Fax (415) 863-2373

Butler's Uniforms/Cleaners Corrected Hours Are:
Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-5 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m.-3 p.m.

CELEBREZZE & WESLEY
A Professional Corporation
Concentrating Its Practice

In Insurance Coverage Advice
and Counseling, Coverage Litigation,

Reinsurance, Bad Faith Litigation.
and Complex Civil Litigation

GRAZIELLA WALSH COGGAN
Attorney At Law

655 Montgomery Street, Suite 540	 444 South Flower Street, Suite 2300
San Francisco, CA 94111 	 Los Angeles, CA 90071
Telephone (415) 288-3900	 Telephone (213) 489-7701
Facsimilie (415) 288-3919	 Facsimile (213) 489-7702

Full Service Cleaners
Same Day Service

FREE STATION PICKUP
AND DELIVERY

347 9th Street
863-6729
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LETTERS
Letters to the Editor
S.F. Chronicle
901 Mission St.
S.F., CA 94103

Dear Editor:
In regards to the letter by Officer

Patrick Burke, "An S.F. Cop
Speaks Out for Jordan", I find
exception to his conclusions on
why any police officer would sup-
port anyone else besides his candi-
date. Officer Burke may be correct
in stating that hundreds of highly
principled police officers strongly
support Mayor Jordan, but appar-
ently even hundreds more highly
principled police officers strongly
support Willie Brown, approxi-
mately 75% of the Police Officers
Association's vote. The executive
board of our POA (Trigueiro,
Delagnes, Johnson, Dito) advised
police officers to vote to endorse
Willie Brown for Mayor, and we
did. Our executive board is as fair
and honest as I have ever seen.
They are concerned not only with
fair and adequate wages, benefits,
and working conditions for their
members, but also for what's best
for those who work, visit, and live
in this City. They probably asked
us to vote to endorse Willie Brown
because they are relatively sure
that he would never fire 85 police
officers, and that he would always
be for a fully staffed police depart-
ment.

Name calling and casting dispar-
aging remarks regarding any of the
mayoral candidates doesn't en-
hance the situation in any way.
The POA's choice for Mayor in
1995 is Willie Brown because they
believe that he Is the best choice
for San Francisco. On November
7th, we shall see if the rest of the
City agrees with us.

Sincerely,
Robert M. Swall

Police Officer

San Francisco Police Officers Assn.
510 Seventh St.
San Francisco, CA 94103

Dear Al:
Just a brief note of appreciation

for your contribution to my cam-
paign for Mayor of San Francisco.

As you may know, my candidacy
has earned widespread support as
well as endorsements from a
marvelously diverse number of
groups and individuals.

Their help - and yours - have
made this campaign possible. Thus
far, the positive response to our
pleas for assistance has been
enormously gratifying. Much work
remains to be done, however, and
we can take nothing for granted at
this stage in the race.

We will be stepping up our
efforts in the coming weeks, and
with your continued support, I am
confident we will wage a successful
campaign.

Thank you so much.
Best regards,

Willie L. Brown, Jr.

Editor:
The endorsement by the Police

Officers Association of Willie Brown
is leading us down the same path
as when the POA backed George
Moscone for mayor.

During his campaign, the late
George Moscone promised the POA
and the Police Department every-
thing on our request agenda.

After Moscone was elected, he
turned on the Police Department,
by first bringing in an incompetent
man as chief.

Bill Hemby, COPS Legislative
Advocate, states in the POA Note-
book (October 1995) that will Willie
Brown as Mayor "be prepared for
San Francisco's first black police
chief."

Is Willie Brown's racism showing
that he will promote on color
instead of character?

Sincerely,
Lou E. Barberini, Retired

SFPOA
510 7th St.
S. F., CA 94103

Dear Folks,
I want to thank you for mention-

ing in your paper that I was bat-
tling a problem with cancer and
providing my name and address.
The response was very gratifying. I
got cards from several retired
people whom I haven't seen in
years, along with many notes from
people still in the business. This
response gave me a tremendous
boost in morale and made it a
pleasure to go to the mail box.

However, the address you
printed gave the wrong zip code. It
is 95531. The letters did finally
reach me after the post office
people figured out where Crescent
City is.

Again, thanks for your kindness.
Larry O'Reilly

SFPOA
510 7th Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

Dear Friends:
I would like to take this opportu-

nity to thank all of you for your
concern during my recent unfortu-
nate injury. Deputy-Chief Fred Lau
and Sgt. Steve Johnson went out of
their way to make sure that things
were alright and all my needs were
met. Deputy-Chief Philpott and
Commander Holder also came to
the hospital to check on me.

During the weeks after my
injury, I received many cards and

letters, both humorous and tear-
jerking from police officers and
strangers from all over.

There are so many people to
thank, Mike Koltzoff, Marty Lalor,
Glenn Mar, Bob Miller, Sgt.
Mariweiller, Phil and J.T. Lee, and
all the dispatchers involved. The
list is long, and I know I have
forgotten people, so I would just
like to say. . .thanks to all.

Mike Toropovsky
P.S. I will be back.

Honorable Dianne Feinstein
United States Senator
525 Market St., Suite 3670
San Francisco, CA 94105

Dear Senator Feinstein:
In 1990 the San Francisco Police

Officers' Association was success-
ful with a local ballot initiative
(Proposition D) that granted them
binding arbitration.

Since that time, the San Fran-
cisco City Attorney's Office has
been attacking provisions of Propo-
sition D as approved by the voters.

The latest, and most ominous
move is in response to San Fran-
cisco Police Officers Association
litigation over whether Proposition
D (binding arbitration) included
retirement benefits among the
subjects that the City Charter now
authorizes police and firefighters to
negotiate.

As I understand it, the SFPOA
won their case in the lower court,
but It was overturned in the Appel-
late. The SFPOA petitioned the
California Supreme Court to review
the Court of Appeal's decision.

Louise Renne, San Francisco's
City Attorney has taken this oppor-
tunity to ask the California Su-
preme Court to not only review the
SFPOA petition on retirement, but
to rule on the constitutionality of
binding arbitration (Proposition D)
also.

In the litigation, the dispute
between the City and the SFPOA is
over whether retirement benefits
are negotiable. No factual dispute
exists regarding interest (binding)
arbitration and, under the local

Westwood Marble
555 Fourth St., San Francisco, CA 94107
Fabrication and Installation ofAll Types of Natural Stone

Showroom Open Mon-Fri 10am-5pm
Cal State Lic. No. 659445

Fred Westwood, Ian Pardoe
Tel (415) 243-0120 • Fax (415) 243-0665

eee 4 V"Oa
'tTIIle Sweetest Bouquet in 'mwii'
• Personal messages

written on cookies!
• Delivery Available
415-834-0498
456 Montgomery
Suite GC6
San Francisco, CA 94104

charter provision being litigated,
even if retirement benefits were
found to be negotiable, they would
not be subject to binding arbitra-
tion. It is the SFPOA position the
court should not grant the City's
Attorney's petition to review this
issue.

The danger here is that if this
conservative Republican-domi-
nated Supreme Court decides to
hear both petitions, it can and
probably will overturn the constitu-
tionality of Proposition D, thus
throwing out binding arbitration in
San Francisco. . and throughout
the state of California.

A Supreme Court ruling against
binding arbitration would invali-
date interest arbitration statutes in
all of the charter cities in the state.
Additionally, the California Legisla-
ture would be unable to enact
legislation providing for interest
arbitration - even if we were able
to get the votes for it.

The California Organization of
Police and Sheriffs (COPS) has
been asked by the San Francisco
Police Officers Association to
contact our friends and request
assistance. COPS is asking that
you intercede in our behalf with
Louise Renne, the San Francisco
City Attorney and request her to
drop her petition. The City Attor-
ney has until December 8th to act.

I am enclosing excerpts of the
City Attorney's petition; the San
Francisco Police Officers Associa-
tion response; and an article by Al
Trigueiro, President of the SFPOA,
concerning this issue.

Even though binding arbitration
has not been successfully attained
statewide, there are a number of
cities who have been able to con-
vince their citizens to grant them
interest (binding) arbitration. It
would be tragic if all of their ef-
forts, and our future efforts are
dashed by this action of the San
Francisco City Attorney.

Any help that you may be able to
render will be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,
Bill Hemby

Legislative Advocate

Providing direct services,
since 1950, for people

-	 who are poor or homeless.

ST-ANTHONY (415) 241-2600F 0 U N U A TI 0 N

"Restoring health, hope and human dignity"

CERBATOS & ASSOCIATES
CONSULTING ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

A. RICHARD CERBATOS P.E.

153 Kearny St., Suite 403
San Francisco, CA 94108

(415) 989-1202
Fax (415) 765-0450

Residential & Industrial Floor Equipment
Vacuums • Scrubbers • Extractors

Western Images

• Michael J. Cunningham
President

600 Townsend, Suite 300 W
San Francisco, CA 94103
4 15.621- 6780 Fax
4159252-6000

J.K. SERVICE

(415) 822-2624
Joe Karic, Owner

1555 Yosemite Ave., #35
San Francisco, CA 94124

Olin	 I	 Skis
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SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS
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601 BRANNAN ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107
TEL: (415) 777-2165 FAX: (415) 546-7509
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(with Activation)

- Phone
- Extd. Battery
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(with Activation)- Phone

- Standard Extd. Battery
- Overnight Charger
- 3 Year Warranty ($70.00 value)

Cellular Rates for
Association Members
from GTE Mobilnet

Free Activiation (savings of $15)
Monthly Access.......................$29.74/mon.
Airtime (M-F, 7am-7pm) ........$ .378/mm.

(after hours) ...............$ .169/mm.
Infonet, DriverGuide, MovieFone . Free
Mr. Rescue................................$1.50/mon.
Voice Mail, paging, fax .........................(call)

Call Stacey E. Ball
GTE Mobilnet
415-710-6100

Supplies are limited, so hurry!
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Thousands of undercover Cops have spent their own cash
-	 TM	 to get this on.!

NOW WITH QUICK RELEASE THUMB BREAK!
-	 L&R hand holsters. Carry 2 guns! Fits

all Autos & most Revolvers. Shoulder	 -
strap supports heavy guns. Carry high	 .
or around waist. Plush, medical quality
5" elastic, comfortable, cool. Exact Ill
with VELCRO® closures, no straps or
zippers. Quick cross draw - gun "rolls"
forward - faster than you think! Beige.
Wear with or w/o vest. Sizes: S28 - 32,
M32 - 42, L42-52, XL52-62 plus.
Highest quality workmanship. Made in
U.S.A.

THE SNEAKIEST HOLSTER EVER!
The original CONCEAL-IT'"Secret GunBetl is the newest Best

The Belt Co.	 selling accessory. ONLY $32.00 + $4.00 S&H. California
add 8.25% sales tax. call:

4244 No. Maine Ave., Baldwin Park, CA 91 1-800-442-93627Special 'FP'A priI	 MastercardNlSA. Dealers Invited.
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Conceal-It Secret Gunbelt

iia

POLICE POST
(Continued From Page 2)

Legion and others worked to have the
body exhumed alter it was learned
that Oziemkiewlcz was a veteran.
Donations helped defray the costs of
the second burial.

The Vietnam Veterans Institute
will "retrofit" In Retrospect, former
Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara's controversial book on
the Vietnam War, at a one-day con-
ference, November 9, in Washington.
DC. VVI Vice President Adrian
Cronauer, whose wartime radio
broadcasts became the centerpiece
of the movie "Good Morning, Viet-
nam"; former Central Intelligence
Agency Director William Colby; Gen-
eral William C. Westmoreland (USA-
ret.) and Admiral Elmo Zumwalt
(USN-ret.), commanders of U.S. forces
in Vietnam, are scheduled to partici-
pate.

"We have read McNamara's In Ret-
rospect and find the book deficient,
even in its declared areas of 'clarifi-
cation,'" said VVI Curriculum Chair-
man Peter C. Rollins. Colbywill speak
on "What the McNamara Book
Doesn't Cover." Another presenta-
tion will be titled, "Westmoreland's
Plan/McNamara's Ignorance." The
conference is being partially under-
written by the American Legion.

Several weeks ago the National
Capital Planning Commission ap-
proved a site for a WWII memorial in
Washington, DC, makingittheunani-
mous choice of all groups that will
have a hand in building it. The com-
mittee approved construction of the
memorial on two sides of the Rain-
bow Pool, which is at the east end of
the National Mall's Reflecting Pool,

along a line-of-sight including the
Capitol, the Lincoln Memorial, and
the Washington Monument. The site
was favored by the American Battle
Monuments Commission, The Com-
mission on Fine Arts, and the Na-
tional Park Service.

Police-Fire Post 456 meets on the
second Tuesday of every month.
Meetings start at 1800 hours and are
held at the POA Building, 510 Sev-
enth Street. Refreshments are served
at the conclusion of business. Please
make a diligent effort to attend a
meeting! You will be glad you did.

An engineer, a physicist, and a
lawyer were being interviewed for a
position as CEO of a large corpora-
tion. The engineer was interviewed
first and was asked a long list of
questions ending with, "How much
is two plus two?" The engineer ex-
cused himself, and made a series of
measurements and calculations be-
fore returning to the board room and
announcing, "Four." The physicist
was interviewed next and was asked
the same questions. Before answer-
ing the last question, he excused
himself, made for the library, and did
a great deal ofresearch. Alter consul-
tation with the Untied States Bureau
of

Standards and many calculations,
he also announced, "Four." The law-
yer was interviewed last and was
asked the same questions. At the end
of his interview, before answering
the last question, he drew all the
shades in the room, looked outside
the door to see if anyone was there,
checked the telephone for listening
devices, and asked, "How much do
you want it to be?"

Semper Fi r Jack.

by Don Parker

Situation: It's summer. Daytime
temperatures are often above the
100 degree mark. Typical of our
Southwestern U.S. climate. You need
to be armed, and dressed for the
weather.

Problem: How to conceal a hand-
gun while wearing only minimal "ap-
propriate" clothing to keep cool.

Solution: Its makers call it The
Sneakiest Holster Ever. Designed
for undercover wear by those who
need to be armed, but don't neces-
sarily want it known. I'm a skeptic
when it comes to the validity of claims
made by makers of alter-market gun
equipment so I decided to test the
statement. I did so this year for sev-
eral months. I concluded in some
ways that description might just be
accurate. If you're into wearing tai-
lored shirts it isn't. That look won't
work for you. Not enough room and
your gun will print an outline anyone
can see. Regular shirts off the de-
partment store counter will, if you
don't tuck them in too tightly. It
works well with straight bottom shirts
worn loose & outside.

The Conceal-It Secret Gunbelt is
well made. Consisting of 5" wide
length of medical grade elastic se-
cured by velcro enclosures. It can be
worn high around the chest or lower
around the middle. A supplied strap
can be velcro attached to the belt and
passed over the shoulder to keep
heavy artillery from pulling the belt
down. A large sized protector pad
keeps your gun away from bare skin
and protects the finish. I like to wear
a low neck T-shirt under my shirts so
bare skin isn't a problem, although it
does make it wanner.

I found my S&W 6904 could be
concealed pretty well, but the elon-
gated curved magazine pad ham-

pered things a bit. With the help of
the shoulder strap in place when
worn high as I prefer even the weight
of a fully loaded compact pistol can
get a bit uncomfortable alter a long
period of time. A light Walther PPK
auto rode well and concealed easily.
Still a bit tricky wearing thin or light
weight shirts that fit tight, but Pos-
sible.

The maker's ad shows a Glock 19
being worn. With buttoned shirt & tie
it's not noticeable. As noted the de-
gree of concealment depends on the
size of gun you tuck into either of the
built-in holsters. The maker thought-
fully provides you with two. One for
right, the other for left hand draw.
Plus an additional fairly generous
size pocket for other items. Suggested
uses for it are awallet, anl.D. holder,
even an extra ammo mag. The latter
can things a bit bulky and ruin the
outline especially if your pistol takes
the double column type magazine
and you're wearing a shirt that's
near form fitting tucked into trou-
sers.

My conclusion: for really deep con-
cealment the Secret Gunbelt is a
good choice. Just don't expect to be
• speed demon on the draw. Leaving
• middle shirt button or two undone
will help, or you could use the old
standby: small piece of velcro sewn
to the shirt so it doesn't become
necessary to fumble with buttons.

No instructions came with mine
for putting the pieces together, but a
glance at the large information card
and photo illustrations packed with
it is all you really need. The back of
the card contains a few safety and
care instructions.

I personally think the modest price
of $34 for this nifty rig is a bargain.

THE BELT COMPANY, 4244 N.
MAINE AVE., BALDWIN PARK, CA
91706 (1-800) 442-3627

PERSPECTIVE
(Continued From Page 14)

Abel Muzore at a critical time when
his leadership was needed for the
African National Council. It's worth
repeating once again:
People are unreasonable, illogical

and self-centered
- love them anyway!

If you do good, people will accuse
you of selfish ulterior motives
- do good anyway!

If you are successful, you will win
false friends and true enemies
- succeed anyway!

The good you do today will be
forgotten tomorrow
- do good anyway!

Honesty and frankness make
vulnerable
- be honest and frank anywayl

The biggest people with the biggest
ideas can be shot down by the
smallest minds
- think big anyway!

People favor underdogs but follow
only top dogs
—fight for some underdogs
anyway!

What you spend years building
may be destroyed overnight
- build anyway!

People really need help but may
attack you if you help them
- help people anywayl

Give the world the best you've got
and you'll get kicked in the teeth- give the world the best you've
got anyway!!

(Author unknown)
In Jim's memory and for the sake

of your own future, give the best
you've got.
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by Jim Hennessy, SFPD - TAG

NO PLANES, TRAINS OR
BUSES.. .LEAVING FROM AND RE-
TURNING TO SAN FRANCISCO
ABOARD THE GOLDEN PRINCESS,
JULY 28, 1996 THROUGH AUGUST
9, 1996. ALL ATA SPECIAL POLICE
PRICE!!

I am inviting you all to go on the
third annual SFPD Alaskan cruise.
The last cruise to Alaska was In
1994. We had 134 satisfied custom-
ers and they, as well as others, have
been asking me to schedule a return
trip. I have been looking for the nic-
est ship at the best price and came
up with the Golden Princess for the
summer of 1996.

If you choose to join us, here is an
idea of what you can expect: You will
be delivered to the pier by a friend or
family member the afternoon of July
28th. You can bring any amount of
luggage you wish. You board the
ship, unpack and you're ready to
enjoy your floating luxury hotel for
the next 13 days. At 4:30 PM the ship
will leave San Francisco and sail
through the Golden Gate. It is a
world class sight that will always be
remembered. The entire next day will
be spent at sea as we head north for
our first port of call. The following
day we will arrive at Victoria, British
Columbia. This is a charming city
with a definitely British influence.
We leave at midnight only to arrive at
8:00 am the next morning in
Vancouver B.C. This is the largest
city we will visit and possesses a
cosmopolitan flavor reminiscent of
San Francisco. The day following our
visit to Vancouver is spent sailing the
Inland Passage where you will view
some of the most spectacular scen-
ery in the world. We reach Juneau,
the capital ofAlaska, on the sixth day
and continue on to Skagway on the
seventh day. On the eighth day, we
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enterYakutat Bay, home to beautiful
Hubbard Glacier. The ninth day fmds
us in Sitka, a city with a heavy Rus-
sian influence. Day ten, we arrive in
Ketchikan for our last port in Alaska.
A relaxing two days at sea will follow
with our arrival in San Francisco the
morning of the thirteenth day. No
planes, trains or buses - just home.

A few things the first time Alaskan
cruise traveler may want to know:

1. Many people are concerned
about what to wear and whether or
not they have the proper wardrobe to
go on a cruise. You can dress as you
like. The weather in Alaska is unpre-
dictable. Itgenerallyvaries from warm
sunshine to overcast, cool weather
with drizzle. (Somewhat like the Sun-
set district of San Francisco) Bring-
ing items that can be worn in layers
is Ideal. For evenings aboard ship
that are designated as formal, a suit
for gentlemen and evening wear for
ladies is very acceptable. If the gentle-
men wish to wear a tuxedo on the
three formal nights, and do not own
one, Mr. Ray Steinman of Selix For-
mal Wear located on Kearny Street
has arranged an excellent deal espe-
cially for SFPD personnel taking this
cruise. Just tell hlin you're with the
SFPD Alaska cruise.

2. There are avarlety of questions
you will have regarding your upcom-
ing cruise. Six weeks prior to sailing
each passenger will receive a booklet
with his/her tickets providing essen-
tial information. This booklet con-
tains pertinent Information regard-
ing dress suggestions, weather, avail-
ability of medical care, and tipping
requirements to name a few. In addi-
tion to that, I will be aboard for the
entire cruise to answer any other
questions you may have.

3. When you receive your tickets,
you will also receive a booklet de-
scribing the many shore excursions
that are available in each port. The

28 July San Francisco	 4:30 p.m.

29	 At Sea

30	 Victoria	 1:00 P .M.	 12:00a.m.

31	 Vancouver	 8:00 am.	 5:00 p.m.

1 August Cruising the Inside Passage

2	 Juneau	 2:30 p.m.	 11:00 p.m.

3	 Skagway	 6:30 am.	 6:00 p.m.

4	 Hubbard Glacier 11:30 p.m. 6:30 p.m.

5	 Sitka	 8:00 am.	 5:00 p.m.

6	 Ketchikan	 8:00a.m.	 1:00 P.M.

7	 AtSea

8	 At Sea

9	 San Francisco 8:00 am.

:
Pod T,,,,p,rper,antt6&5O , S, pay 200%oilr,eov,aseacrdedi,t,
Picas are CRUISE ONLY	 Cr Add On p, brtsee.

information outlines a description of
each tour, what you will see, the
requirements of the tour and the cost
of the tour. Tours may be booked
once the ship has sailed from San
Francisco.

4. Speaking of shore excursions,
these are strictly up to you, the pas-
senger. You may choose to take one,
none or ten.. .it is your choice. What
you choose to do on the rest of the
cruise is your choice as well. There
will be a large group of people on the
cruise, however there are no manda-
tory activities. Each passenger can
either fmd fellow passengers to ex-
plore and recreate with or may choose
not to do so. It is entirely up to each
passenger.

Anybody planning to go on this
cruise should realize that this is a
family oriented cruise. Everybody is

MINUTES
(Continued From Page 8)
respective POA representative(s) and
give me a call at the Association. This
can be, in some situations, a worth-
while option.

Officer Safety: There seems to
have been an increase of the number
of incidents in which officers are
being assaulted - we try to docu-
ment all the ones that come to our
attention in our Notebook's 'Close
Encounter' article just so you would
have the opportunity to maybe touch
bases with your former partner(s)/
classmate(s) as a sign of camarade-
rie, but we will also be contacting our
Police Academy to make sure all pos-
sible defensive training and informa-
tion is made available. (Information
received subsequent to this meeting:
Officer Frank McKee, Police Acad-
emy, is doing an excellent job in
keeping track of officer assaults so
that he can key his defensive skills
training in an appropriate manner.
Captain Pengle has also scheduled
Defensive Skills classes every Thurs-
day evening from 17-1900).

We have several new POA repre-
sentatives and we will soon schedule
a 'Defense Rep' Seminar which will
be open to all members.

Federal Litigation Committee
(Shawyer/Sorgie, Co-Chairs)
Tom Shawyer and Dean Sorgie

have issued a bulletin in regards to
the review process of the sergeant's
examination. See: SFPOA Bulletin
95 70. We are still anticipating an
eligibility list by the end of Novem-
ber! 1995.

Jim Balovich, Inspectors Bureau

IiiJlIiIU

SWATDEE
THAI CUISINE

4166 24th Street
San Francisco 94114

415/824-8070
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welcome including children, grand-
parents and those traveling alone.
The only SFPD group organized ac-
tivities on this entire trip, not man-
datory, are two hosted cocktail par-
ties where you can meet and greet
your fellow passengers. As well as
offering an array of activities for
adults, Princess also offers special-
ized activities for children and teens.

I shopped around to get the best
prices possible for this cruise. The
special SFPD double occupancy rate
is less than half the brochure rate in
most categories. A third or fourth
person in a cabin pays 50% of the
Love Boat Saver rate.

Anyone with any questions about
this planned cruise, should not hesi-
tate to call me at Time to Travel at
(415)421-3333 or you may reach me
in the evenings at (415) 242 1489. I
will be happy to send you more infor-
mation, including a Princess Cruises
color brochure.

I look forward to seeing you on the
trip!

Representative, met with President
Trigueiro regarding the dual-rank
grievance we have on file with the
Mayor's Employee Relations Division.

Financial Requests
The Alice B. Tokias Annual Awards

Banquet, honoring Bruce Petit, a lo-
cal journalist, will take place on 10/
25/95. There was a motion (MI
Canedo, 2nd/Limbert) to purchase a
table. Cost: $500.00 The motion
passed unanimously by voice vote.

The annual C.O.P.E. Dinner will
be held on 11/08/95. This is an
organization that works in conjunc-
tion with the SF Labor Council and
they will be honoring Walter
Shorenstein at this event. There was
a motion (M/Gardner, 2nd/Machi)
to purchase a table. Cost: $500.00
This motion passed unanimously by
voice vote.

There being no further business
before the Board, PresidentTrigueiro
adjourned the meeting at 1700 hours.

Submitted by: Steve Johnson
Secty/SFPOA

r ------	 ---------
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10% off anything

dII
with this ad

I -FACTORY.'
Unique and exclusive products

I	 for the security minded professional 	 I
PERSONAL PROTECTION DEVICES	 I

I Personal Security • Pepper Sprays • Stun Guns
I Countersurveillance & Surveillance Equipment

500 Beach Street, #119	 I
I San Francisco, CA 94133 • 415/928-8762 I

The Anchorage Shopping Center on
The Fisherman's Wharf

L-------------

Time To
Category & Cabe	 Regular Price	 Travers Price

A	 Suite w/Verandah $5399	 $3239

B	 Outside Mini-Suite	 4799	 2879

C	 Deluxe Outside Twin 4449	 2224

D	 Deluxe Outside Twin 4349	 2174

Since 1935

FIII1FOTRAVEE
582 Market St., San Francisco, CA 94104 . 415/421-3333 . 8001524-3300 . FAX 415/421-4857

3rd Annual	 1
SFPD CRUISE TOI i

See some of the most beautiful scenery in the world
and sail under the Golden Gate Bridge,

while traveling in luxury.

rk
NO PLANES, TRAINS OR BUSES

) ROUNDTRIP FROM SAN FRANCISCO
ON JULY 28, 1996 FOR A CM12 DAY CRUISE ABOARD THE

ELEGANT GOLDEN PRINCESS
Escorted by Jim Hennessy, SFPD & Vicki Hennessy, SFSD

YOUR SPECIAL PRICE u1cwpES 9, Captains Welcome Cocktail Party

Privately Hosted Cocktail Party
EVERYBODY WELCOME	 Privately Hosted Champagne Party

II	 II	 AT THESE GREATLY	 t Bottle at White Wine per Cabin
I I	 II	 REDUCED SFPD RATES!	 1 Bottle of Red Wine per Cabin

RATES
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Back By Popular Demand

3rd Annual SFPD Cruise To Alaska
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Stan Buscovich, after placing second overall in the
Uniform Class, was invited to a ride at the White House.
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—
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I
by Stan Buscovich,
CPC/Mounted Unit

Dressed in my formal class A
mounted uniform, I rode up Pennsyl-
vania Avenue toward the most recog-
nizable building in our country. Those
large bolted gates opened for me, and
I, on horseback, entered the lawn
area in front of the White House. It
was a once in a lifetime experience.

In my career as a San Francisco
Police Officer it has been my honor
and pleasure to represent the men
and women of this Department on
many occasions. Among the most
memorable, were all the marathons I
ran in Boston, New York, the West
Coast and Europe - wearing the
Sari Francisco Police colors: blue and
gold. The formal mounted unit color
guards at parades, national anthems
at Candlestick Park and the final
colors salute at police officers' funer-
als never fail to move me. And to be
the first mounted officer from the
west coast to ride with the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police at their
Academy in Ottawa, Canada was the
pinnacle of my law enforcement train-

BriCo, LTD.
3134 Geary Blvd.

San Francisco, CA 94118
387-0664 or 1-800-350-0164

MQ.1k
Custom Computer Solutions

For Hardware and Software
Networks & Connectivity

Data Recovery
Your PC Consultants

tag career. I could go on and on about
the different details, places and events
that! have been fortunate enough to
attend and participate in during my
career as a San Francisco police of-
ficer. I have been very lucky in this
regard, and I always prepared 110%;
because I know that wherever I go,
when I put on that uniform, I am
representing not only myself, but the
entire Police Department.

I have just returned from the 12th
Annual International Police Eques-
trian Competition at Gaithersburg,
Maryland. It was held on October 8,
1995. Fifty-nine mounted police
units, over 150 officers, entered this
competition. The teams were from
throughout the United States and
Canada. The contest was held at a
large equestrian fairgrounds park
with room for 15,000+ spectators to
watch from the grandstands.

There are four separate events in
the one-day competition:

1)Uniform Class (formal uniform,
tack and horse)

2)Equitation Class
3)Obstacle Course Class
4)Ride and Shoot Class
Each event is judged by experts in

the field which pertains to the indi-
vidual class. Mounted units entering
this competition prepare months in
advance for this contest - some-
what like our Grand National Color
Guard Competition held once a year
at the Cow Palace. To place any-
where in the Top 3 Ribbons/Awards
at the Internationals is quite an honor
and is highly coveted by all officers
and their units. No law enforcement
mounted patrol officer or unit from

the West Coast has ever been invited
to nor has entered this competition
before. When I was in Canada this
year training with the RCMP, I got to
know some our East Coast contin-
gents. They encouraged me to seri-
ously consider applying for the
Internationals. When I later received
an invitation to the contest, I imme-
diately took advantage of the oppor-

tunity with a positive reply.
Because of the distance - San

Francisco to Maryland - a horse was
provided for me to use. Not knowing
the horse, I only entered the Uniform
Class division. With 59 individual
police officers to compete against in
this contest, and the class judges
being a Sergeant First Class and a
Chief Warrant Officer from the U.S.

The 12th Annual International
Police Equestrian Competition

Ann Yen

SAR BRUOO SUPERMARKET
Fresh Seafood, Produce, Meat and Poultry

American & Oriental Groceries

2480 San Bruno Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94134

Tel: (415) 468-5788
Fax: (415) 468-3287

What Has Your Real Estate Broker
Done For You Lately?

FV Ask any of these members about my personalized service, and how much money they saved
by working with me on their real estate transactions:

'Alden Lynch	 Juvenile • Joe Allegro	 Co. F	 • Mary Dunnigan	 Co. H	 • Bob Lee	 Co. A
• Jill Connolly	 Co. G	 • Richard Andriola 	 TTF	 • Douglass Farmer	 Co. D	 • Dwight Lee	 Co. A
'Mitch Lang	 Co. A	 • Rich Cornea	 Mgmt. Control	 'Dan Gallagher 	 Permit 	 • Dennis Newcomer 	 Co. E
'Greg Cloney	 Co. I (ret) 'Fred Crisp 	 Co. A	 'Laurel Hall 	 Night Invest.	 • Lon Ramlan 	 Co. G
'Gary Aicardo	 Co. H	 'Kevin Dempsey	 TAC	 'Dave Lazar	 Co. D	 • Bob Stephens	 SFIAPD

MARIN - SAN FRANCISCO - SONOMA
FAIRFAX HOMES UNDER $300,000

NEW LISTING! $229,000
	

NEW LISTING 1$272,000
	

NEW LISTING! $285,000
	

Paul Waszink, Principal
Walk to town, 2BR11 BA, + Separate

	
1930's Spanish Style, Old World Charm,	 Contemporary 2BR/1 BA, View, Decks,

Studio & Garden.	 3 Levels, Original Wookwork and Hrdwd Firs. 	 Skylight, Woodstove + Hot Tub.

SAN FRANCISO & MARIN PROPERTIES: $119,500 to $429,000
CALL FOR DETAILS: 485-4300

REDUCED COMMISSIONS FOR SFPD & SFFD AND THEIR FAMILIES
WE GIVE CREDIT TOWARDS CLOSING COSTS TO OUR BUYERS

VINCE SHEEHAN	 *** REFER A FRIEND AND GET A REFERRAL FEE *** 	 JOHN SHEEHAN
(SFPD 1981-90)	 (415) 485-4300	 (SFPD 1975-80)

(415) 804-8088	 (415) 280-0089

P.H. Waszink - Construction Consultant
165 Tenth Street;. Third Floor

San Francisco, CA 94103.2607
Telephone (415) 621-0439

Toll-free (800) 721-0439
Facsimile (415) 621-0438
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Stanpays his respects to SFPD'sfallen officers at the National Law Enforcement
Officers Memorial.

Army's Old Guard Caisson Platoon
(the elite unit that is responsible for
Arlington Cemetery, changing of the
guard of the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldiers), I knew that I was in serious
competition.

Before I left San Francisco, hostler
Matt Murphy prepared a complete
set of SFPD formal tack for this com-
petition. Ron from the Property
Clerk's Office and Hall and Todd and
the rest of the staff of Butler's Uni-
form, set up and worked over my
complete mounted class A uniform.
All my thanks to these fine people for
helping me to get ready for this event.

When I arrived in Maryland on
Saturday (the day before the compe-
tition), I was treated like royalty by
the hosting agency (Maryland - Na-
tional Capitol Park Police). They took
me to the fairgrounds to meet the
horse I was to ride and to prepare
him for the competition.

He was a tall (16 hands) black
horse and his name was Jake. As at
our color guard competition each
year at the Cow Palace, we have
numerous officers, hostlers and
friends working/ preparing the
horses, tack and uniformed officers.
It is  real team event. When I arrived
at the fairgrounds, I observed the
same cleaning operation. All I can
say about that moment was that I
was spoiled by the past help that we
always have at big color guard events.
I rolled up my sleeves and, for six
hours, prepared that horse for a for-
mal showing. Jake was a good sport,
and he glistened from tail to mane
when I was through. I then went

back to my room at the host hotel
and worked on my tack - dress
saddle, bridle and ropes - and class
A uniform, for another eight hours.
This might seem excessive, but I've
shown before and I know what's nec-
essary to do well.

I got a few hours sleep that night,
then returned to the fairgrounds
stable at around 0430 hours to pre-
pare Jake again and tack-up. Rush-
ing back to the hotel, changing into
my dress San Francisco Police De-
partment Mounted uniform, I was
ready to go. Thank god for coffee! The
uniform, tack and horse shined like
mirrored glass.

The uniform class division (formal
uniformed officer, full tack and horse)
was judged at 0800 hours in front of
the grandstands with a crowd of
people cheering on their friends and
units. I almost felt like I was on the
field, at Candlestick Park for a really
big championship game. It was a big
moment. Out of 59 entrants, from 59
different units/departments, the San
Francisco Police Department uniform
scored the only perfect 101 The uni-
form judge returned to my place in
the inspection line before he dis-
missed the event and complimented
me highly about our formal uniform.
I was awarded a 2nd place over all,
and received a silver plate and rib-
bon for the competition. The 1st, 2nd
and 3rd place winners were given a
victory lap around the arena while
the grandstands cheered us on. The
SFPD flag that I carried that day, flew
well. All that hard work by my friends
in San Francisco, combined with my

elbow grease in Maryland, really paid
off. I consider the award, especially
in the Uniform Class, a win not only
for the Mounted Unit, but for all the
men and women of the San Fran-
cisco Police Department who wear
that uniform and whom I represented.

I took advantage of the rest of the
day watching the other events and
meeting new people. I was really ready
for the banquet dinner later that
night.

This story should just about end
here, and I should be thanking some
important people that made this trip
possible. .but the chance of a life-
time happened. A command officer
from the U.S. Park Police Equestrian
Training staff in Washington D.C.
approached me separately and ad-
vised me to be at their stables in D.C.
the next morning at 0900 hours,
outfitted-in full dress SFPD Mounted
uniform. This is all he said to me at
the time. I went to the party that
night and left a little early to return to
my hotel room to shine and clean my
uniform all over again.

I arrived in Washington the next
morning as I was told and was met by
the entire equestrian training staff of
the U.S. Park Police. Imounted upon
the police horse prepared for me, and
we rode up Pennsylvania Avenue...
next stop, the White House.

It was one of the top moments of
my life. No, the Presidentwasn't there
to come out for one of my typical
V.I.P. ride-along programs, but Iwas

introduced and photographed with
some quality people who gave me the
ride of a lifetime. We left the White
House grounds and rode up to the
Capitol Building. What a magnifi-
cent sight. Cantering up the lawn
hill in front of the U.S. Congress was
also quite a rush. On horseback, in
front of the Senate, I shook hands
with several selected officials. At the
end of our visit at Capitol Hill, I
asked if I could ride over to the
National Law Enforcement Officers
Memorial.

When we arrived, I was allowed to
enter alone, to visit some of the City's
fallen officers whom I had known. I
was very proud to be in my formal
uniform for that occasion. It is a
beautiful setting, and I was moved to
be there and to share a few moments
with our missing comrades.

I would like to thank Sgt. Gary
Elsenbroich, CPC/Mounted Unit for
helping with the logistical part of the
trip. To all my friends who helped
prepare me and all the gear before I
left. To Chief Ribera and his staff for
formally thanking the different chiefs
and command officers who provided
for me and changed a mounted com-
petition trip into a once in a lifetime
experience that I will always remem-
ber.

Most especially, I would like to
thank the men and women of the
San Francisco Police Department,
who have again given me the honor
of representing them.

FISH & COCKTAILS
CABO SAN LUCAS, MEXICO

JAN. 10 - JAN. 14 9, 1996
FLIGHT INFORMATION:
Leave: SF0 Wednesdays, January 10, 1996 0730
Arrive: Cabo Wednesday, January 10, 1996 1100
Leave: Cabo Sunday, January 14, 1996	 2040
Arrive: SF0 Sunday, January 14, 1996 	 2200

HOTEL PLAZA LAS GLORIAS
SINGLE OCCUPANCY	 DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
Studio: $491/person	 Studio: $382/person
Standard: $545/person 	 Standard: $4 10/person
Deluxe: $590/person	 Deluxe: $428/person

PRICE INCLUDES:
Flight, Hotel, Transportation to and from Hotel, Taxes and Hospitality Room.

MAKE CHECKS PAYBLE TO:
Bill Dyer (Police Academy, Days)

	
Ken Hartmann (Traffic/Solo, Swings)

** Suntrlps has limited seating on the airplane, so book earh,!
'AII refunds and cancellations are In accordance with Suntrips regulatlon

RETURN THIS PORTION WiTH CHECK:

Name:	 Name:

Studio: 	 Standard:	 Deluxe:

Total Amount Enclosed:_____

3ziappj c34oVidap with oppeeiaLion 6hord

0INational Guardian
Evacuation Systems • Burglar Alarms • Card Access
Fire Alarms • CCTV
LARRY POTT, Sales Manager

ACO 1951, Ca. State Contractors Lic. #474397

1011 Sneath Lane, San Bruno, CA 94066 • (415) 634-9000' (800) 669-5454
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The Spectator
by Dennis Bianchi

Running Madness Returns

J

ust when I thought that the
members of this Department
had lost all interest in running

- whoosh - along comes a pack of
harriers! I received a phone call from
Dean Taylor asking if I was going to
join him on his run in the Bridge to
Bridge race and I found myself em-
barrassed to admit I wouldn't make
it. Dean wasn't deterred and began
looking for another runner to accom-

r-------------i
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B&R
COO

PLUS

HOLIDAY	 I
I	 DECORATIONS	 I

I Bring this adforyourlo% discount 
I

690 Brannan Street
at the San Francisco Flower MartL_JPQ___J

pany him. Dean has developed the
Go Do It habit.

Susan Rolovich took on the as-
signment of getting the most out of
another Department member who
had not previously thought of him-
self as a runner. At this year's Presidio
10-mile race, a very demanding
course, Sue convinced Mike Lawson
to get through the 10 miles at a most
respectable time, trailing the sea-
soned veteran runner John Paine by
only 10 minutes. All four runners are
to be congratulated.

The biggest challenge taken on
and conquered, however, was the
Humboldt Redwoods Marathon, run
by the indefatigable Burglary Inspec-
tor, Lou Bronfeld. That particular
marathon has so many wonderful
memories for me that just hearing
about Lou running the race made me
feel ready to start training again.
Thank God I came to my senses
shortly alter a couple of training runs
in Golden Gate Park. The truth is,
however, that the course is beautiful
and located in the northern part of
California, amidst the bucolic set-
tings of Scotia, Rio Dell and
Garberville. Just entering the race is
a memorable experience. The course
is somewhat challenging but not cra-
zily so and, therefore, makes a good
place to run your first marathon or,
as Lou did, use it as a comeback. Lou
had some surgery on his left knee in
the summer of 1994 so he wasn't
looking to set fire to the roads. He did
more than just enjoy the scenery,

though. Wearing an SFPD racing sin-
glet, Lou finished in a more than
respectable 3 hours and 54 minutes
and left the field injury-free. Lou
commented on the fine medals that
were awarded to all finishers; and
how nice the T-shirts were that were
given to all entrants. I know of what
Lou speaks as two of my favorite
shirts came from that race.

I know there are many Depart-
ment members who have been com-
peting, or at least entering competi-

tions or athletic challenges, that I
have not mentioned in this column
to date, but I need your input. If you
know of someone who deserves a
"way-to-go" from their co-workers,
drop me a line at the Juvenile Divi-
sion, or call me. Better yet, write an
article of your own especially if you
were a witness or participant to the
event you're describing. This "Fear-
less Spectator" can't be everywhere!

In the mean time, get out there
and Go Do It, damn it!

Tke TEL K0T
"European Charm - Vstern Hospitality"

Spcil RiL fr All

	

L!1l)	 I Single orDouble

	

11 Il	 4. Any Night

	

• I I	 J' Upon Availability

Members and Families
1WI 6O6 POST STREET -SAN FRANCISCO. CA . (415) - 931-74751a1
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S.F Police Officers Night with the Spiders
I$10 SPIDERS TICKETS	 iNo. of

I	 FOR ONLY $6.00...GET BIT! 	 'rickets 	 I
Name _____________________________________________________	 Saturday, Dec. 9th at 6:00 pm vs. Milwaukee	 I

Address ___________________________________________________ 	 Saturday, Feb. 10th at 6:00 pm vs. Atlanta 	 I
Saturday, March 16th at 6:00 pm vs. Las Vegas 	 I

I City/State/Zip 	 Enclosed is money order or check for $ 	 .	 I
I Phone	 rdCredit Card: 0 VISA	 0 MasterCardI	 Day	 Evening	 Cr	

I
Fax or mail your payment to: 	 I Coupon may be redeemed in 	 I	 Card Number	 Eop. Date 	 I
5 Thomas Mellon Circle, Suite 156 	 i
S.F. Police Officers Discount Tickets 	 I advance by mail or fax or day of	 I

I San Francisco, CA 94134-2501	 I game at the Cow Palace Box	 Limit 10 tickets per coupon per game. 	 IiI	 FAX 415-656-3098	 I Office.	 Tickets subject to availability. Orders received 7 days prior to game date will be
held at will call window under name above. Proper ID required for pick-up'

I_ — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — ...  — — — .. — — — — — — — — — —. — _I

AL GRAF

BAIL BONDS
"The Bondsman With A Heart"

Call Al Graf or
Bob or Geri Campana

W

621-

369-7117
859 Bryant St. • San Francisco 94103

Daly City: 952-1669
Redwood City: 368-7117
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1.011M£PORTS
A Last Look At '95 SFPD Softball
by Nicholas" Nick At Night"
Shihadeh

The completion of the 1995 de-
partment softball season was cel-
ebrated at the Softball Banquet that
took place in late July. The event was
held at Ron Dumont's "City Forest
Lodge" and featured a sit-down prime
rib dinner to go with hosted cocktails
making it a very appetizing evening.

The master of ceremonies was the
one and only Commish, Nick
"Someguy" Shthadeh, who had vari-
ous presentations and announce-
ments to make. He started off by
congratulating the A Division cham-
pions, the mighty Northern Bulldogs,
and the B Division champions, the
Paramedics, for their fine perfor-
mances this year. There was also
honorable mention of the respective
second place teams; the A Division's
Mission Station and the B Division's
Southern Station played admirably
as well.

Next on the agenda was a presen-
tation that was made on a somber
note - it was to honor the late Mike
Sears for his participation in the
league. Officer Mike Sears from the
Daly City softball team was a won-
derful family man, a good cop, and a
good softball player as well; he passed
away during the spring from a heart
attack and will be truly missed. A
memorial plaque commemorating
Mike was presented to the members
of the DCPD softball team during a
nice ovation from the crowd.

Following on a more pleasant note
was the presentation of a plaque to
retiring inspector Gary Lemos for
long-time dedication to SF'PD soft-
ball. Gary was a member of many all
star teams and won numerous cham-
pionships as well; he also can take
credit for helping start The Masters
"old boys" team that was successful

in many a Police Olympics over the
years. Gary sat at the head table
next to the former Commish himself,
Layne "Boss Hog" Amiot, who would
be honored next.

This year's winner of the Mike
O'Brien Softball Award was the one
and only Layne Amiot who's many
years of contribution to the league
best exemplifies the late Mike O'Brien.
Besides doing a wonderful job as
league commissioner for many years,
Layne also coached SFPD's Team #2
toward Police Olympic medals and
assisted Lemos with The Masters
team as well. As a player, Layne was
a sure gloved third baseman who
also hit the ball with "big Bambino"
power. After a standing ovation was
given to this well-liked and well-re-
spected man, the banquet ceremo-
nies would soon come to a close.

There was one final announce-
ment to make and that was to let
everyone know that Commissioner
Shthadeh would be taking on an
assistant commish to help with the
many duties going into the 1996
season. This assistant commissioner
would be one of Park Station's favor-
ite sons, Brian "Monkey" Olcomendy,
who will continue to coach the Park
Islanders despite his new responsi-

bilities to the league. This would
bring to an end a successful softball
banquet that was enjoyed by all.

SOFTBALL NOTES: The Commish
Nick "Someguy" Shihadeh would like
to show his regrets in hearing the
news of the loss of Gino "Beans"
Marionetti to cancer. He was known
as an excellent professional ball
player in the old Pacific Coast League,
and he last honored the SFPD league
with his presence at last year's Soft-
ball Banquet - he will be truly
missed. The Commish would also
like to acknowledge Richmond
Station's Mike Dempsey who re-
turned to the league this year after a
long respite. With his play in left field
this season, he reminded everyone of
Barry Bonds (or was it Bobby Bonds)
(or was it Kenny Henderson). Any-
way, it was a noted return to league
play and would tie him with Joe
Engler Sr. (also of Richmond Station)
for come-back players of the year.
Next are congratulations to
Northern's Mark "Slim" Ballard who
was able to participate in the great
championship season of the Bull-

Softball Commissioner Nick Shihacleh
with Greg Lemos, retired inspector.

dogs. Replacing Don "SP" Ciardella
as a reserve player, Ballard turned in
some fine performances on the field
during the run toward number one
and eventually enjoyed the fruits of
the championship victory. Don, "eat-
your-heart-out".

Finally Commissioner Shthadeh
would like to thank Dave Herman for
the fine photos he took and provided.
The Commish would also like to thank
Ron Dumont for a job well done
setting up the food and drink for the
banquet.

CKER LEATHER WORKS
UPHOLSTERY DAN ACKER

• INTERIOR RESTORATION
• CONy. TOPS • FURNITURE

1127 MISSION STREET • SF, CA 94103
(415) 558-8064

* * Serving throughout California for
youi home loan needs * *

• Buy a home with as little as 3% down
• 100% CLTV Home Equity Lines
• Jumbo and conforming loan amounts

VA and FHA approved
• Be PREAPPROVED with one of over

250 lenders we work with before you
even go house hunting!!

APPLICATIONS ARE TAKEN
OVER THE PHONE

AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

1-800-664-1414
Broker licensed by the California Department of Real Estate

PRO-GROUP
(EL I  L AR
396 Fifth Street, San Francisco, CA 94107
Tel: 415/441-2886 • FAX: 415/495-2575

1000 Broadway Street, Oakland, CA 94601
1710 El Camino Real, Redwood City, CA 94063

Call Mary Dougherty
(Dan Dougherty • Auto Detail)

MARY DOUGHERTY
INVESTORS TRUST

MORTGAGE AND INVESTMENT CORPORATION
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/ FORGOT ABOUT HIS
SENSITIVE CONDITION...
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The Best of Broadway!
Presents

The Tony-Award Winning Musical

Kiss

Of The
Spider Woman

At the Orpheum Theater

Join us for the Sunday Matinee
December 17th

Discount tickets ORCHESTRA - $.00 each
Seats Are Limited, Order NowilU

Don't miss our Spectacular Sunday Brunch
Before the show

Cityscape Restaurant
High atop the San Francisco Hilton

Clip and Send to: gt. Jim Bosch, Hit and Run Detail
850 Bryant, San Francisco, CA 94103
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Funny
But True

by Tom Flippin, Editor

It seemed like a simple grand theft-
auto to the cops in Carmel, New
York. ;.after all, there were no wit-
nesses and no evidence. And when
Patricia Tanzi's Cadillac didn't turn
up after several weeks, they figured
the car had been quickly driven out
of the state and just as quickly dis-
mantled. However, when a local
sheriffs deputy was tipped off by a
helpful snitch, the investigation was
re-opened. Deputies visited Tanzi's
home, bringing along a warrant and
a ditch-digger, and found the miss-
ing Caddy exactly where the infor-
mant had said it would be: buried 13
feet deep in her backyard and topped
by a two-thousand-pound boulder.
Tanzi, who succeeded in collecting
almost $16,000 from her insurance
company with the elaborate scheme,
was arrested and charged with in-
surance fraud.

1*
Ajilted lover trying to commit sui-

cide, fired a bullet into his chin but
killed his romantic rival instead when
the slug ricocheted off his teeth into
the head of the rival. It took investi-
gators almost four months to figure
out what happened, but they finally
arrested Edward Hand, 33 and
charged him with manslaughter,
third degree murder, kidnapping and
assault. Investigators said the shoot-
ing was the result of a love triangle
involving Hand, Ronald Gauley and
Gauley's estranged wife, Kathy. Hand
pulled a gun and held the Gauelys
prisoner, first threatening to kill them,
then threatening suicide. Eventually
he tucked the gun barrel under his
chin and pulled the trigger.

*
Moffett, Okla., which has a popu-

lation of 340 people, has received a
$106,000 federal grant to fight crime.

Now all it needs is a Police Depart-
ment. Town officials said they were
shocked to learn they were among
the first 392 municipalities in the
country to share $200 million desig-
nated by the Federal Crime Law for
hiring police Officers. The town laid
off its only police officer in April be-
cause there was no money to pay
him. Another problem the town faces
is coming up with the 25 percent
matching funds for the grant.
Moffett's annual budget is less than
$10,000.

*
Polly wants therapy, not a cracker.

Wishing to avoid confrontation, many
burglars assure there is no one home
before they break into a house. One
Swedish burglar has learned he'd
better check for pets in the future
too. A judge has ordered the thief to
pay $370 in damages for scaring the
parrot.

The parrotwas home in his owner's
house in Arboga when the burglar
broke in, and since then, the bird
had reportedly been terrified of being
left alone. Its owner is now forced to
drive the parrot to stay with relatives
whenever he leaves the house for
work. A court in Koping ruled it was
only fair for the burglar to pay trans-
portation charges.

*
My favorite dumb crook this month

is the man arrested in San Antonio,
charged with the theft of 13 bags of
potting soil from a builder's supply
store. While being chased by police,
he tried to leap from the driver's seat
of his moving car and got his sleeve
caught in the door. He was dragged
60 feet, fell free, and was run over by
the car's rear wheel.

1*
Stick 'em up. . .doh! His first mis-

take was bringing a water pistol to a
carjacking. The second was his choice
of victim - a sheriffs officer.

When the officer showed his badge,
the gunman fled.

Metro Police said the officer was
sitting in his car in the Epringham
Dr., in the Morningside-Sheppard
Ayes, area of Scarboro, when a man
approached the driver's windowJust
after 11 a.m. yesterday.

"The man pulled out a water gun
and told the officer he wanted his
car," a detective said. "The officer
identified himself— that's when the
guy ran off."

The would-be thief was last seen
running through backyards in the
area.

Thanks for this item go to Alex
MorrisfromToronto, Ontario, Canada.
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